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ANY QUESTIONS

In the . World Championship match both
·British nod American players sitting second in
hand said " No Did " on the hand gh·en below
after dealer had passcd:-

+6

C., AKQ975
0 987 5

•

73

TI1c panel of experts were askecl for their
liews. You can rend on page 30 their answers.
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cham~i~nship ·with tbC e~
that Joel Tado takes the pia ci
in Montreux and here we are all Terence Reese who is unable to
set for Amsterdam from July 1 to . make the trip. Tereuce bas 'reJuly 10 in an endeavour to retain cently been seriously ill aad we are •
the Open Championship and to • very pleased to hear that he is now
win again after three years~the on the mend. That ·he Jt'ill be
Women's event.
missed in Amsterdam goes without
saying, his. perforitlam
There is a record entry with the
in
Switzerland
and · Ameri:a
following countries sending teams
stamped
him
as
our
leading player.
for both competitions. Austria,
Belgium, Denmark, Finland, All will wish him a full and speedy
France, Gennany, Great Britain, . recovery.
lioJiand, Ireland, Italy, Norway,.
The Women's
is 1JIIo
Sweden and Switzerland. This doubtedly stronger than any \\"C
means a very severe strain on all have sent in the past few years and
players and if the draw ~roduces Phyllis Williams and DorothY
clashes between fancied teams Shanahan should make an cs·
near the end, the excitement cellent couple. It is a pleasure to
likely to arise will be te~ific.
see the latter at last get her ~
The~e are the British teams :in the championships as sbc 15
Men's Open Team- Messrs. R. F. certainly one of our best lady'1
ers and it can only be the lack
Corwen (non-playing Captain),
suitable partner which has kepi
L :, W. Dodds, K. Konstam, J.
her out ·previously.
P~vlides, A. Meredith,
B.
One feels. a little sorry for MJS.
Schapiro, J. Tarlo.
. t'OI
MacDonneJJ's
team. HaVJnLilaC
Women's Team- Mrs. P. Gardener, Mrs. B. Gordon, Mrs. F. the Whitehiw and LadY · tiDI
Gordon, Mrs. R. Markus, Miss Cups they looked like,represen:c.cl
D. Shanahan, Mrs. P. Williams, us en bloc but in thematchbdflbld,.
(non-playing Captai n) Harold the " possibles" and "probaCJl.
they suffered a narrow ddi
Franklin.
,
- •
·• join ia
The Open Team is, of course,
AJI British players wt.11 fl~
the team which won last year's wishing both teams the ~:;_117.
and who also won the world and a " double " for th~s

lt seems no time since last

year'~ European Championships

•

team

r • -..

·.
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by

li,ARojn· FRANKLIN .
'

In the second half of the match The declarer needed either· the
the standard of slam accuracy- club suit to. break or. the •A
increased, but hands like this first on-side.· But even if West held the .
one only. serve to show how +A he' was unlikely to win the'
virtually impossible complete first spade trick and the declarer
accuracy can be.
would still be uncertain. It might
64
be argued that East was marked
\7 K Q
with the ace .of spades since that
0 AJ 5
was the only possible value for his
K Q 10 7 6 4
raise whereas West needed only
• A J 10 9 7 heart length for his bid. Reese
• 53
~ 873
did not quite see it that way and
I() J 10 9 6 4 2
0 72
too)( an immediate' finesse of the
0 864
,J 8 2 :·
which, fortunately, held. The ·
+ 53
KQ 82
real point is to find a way to
, \7 A 5 "
reach the somewhat safer contract
0 K Q I0 9 3
of six dian;tonds which makes even
A9
with a 4-1 club break and the
East dealt at Love-all. After a •A off-side. Over three hearts
p~ss by East Reese opened one South might bid three spades_:
~Iamond and Roth made a weak presumably he was afraid of
Jump overcall of two hearts with being bustled past three no trumps
the West hand. Schapiro bid which he felt might be the only
three clubs and Ellen by three · safe game contract. . But it three ·
hearts. Reese bid three no spades bid does not produce an · trumps which was raised to six encouraging jump in diamonds
no tz:umps. ln the other room the from North for in this com- .
auchon, without interference was petitive situation the three spades
more protracted.
bid might still show only a 4-4.
South
North
' North's next bid is not easy to
· Moran
Math~
imagine and I leave it to t~e
•\
I0
2+
reader to find an easy way to sut
4+
·' diamonds. In the other 'room
50
Mathe might well bid six dia5+
6+
6NT
monds over six clubs. After his
No
bid of four clues his diamond
0
the~
the.lead of the ace of spades support can only be t~ree-car~
Rees mencanshadnoproblem but and he can thus leave Jt to h1s
beset\0 " the !ead of the ~ J 'was partner to convert to six no trumps
two h Y POSSible dangers. The if necessary. He does k~ow th~t
balancee3rtsd. bi.d ~ade an un- he will need his club sUit for SIX
•stnbutJOn probable. no trumps and should be able to
.s

+

+

+

+

+9

+

2+

- '

see that if partner's diamonds are with an abundanee
it
good enough the club suit can be shortage of high ·
ruffed out in a diamond contract, . be very difficult to buy the co=
and that partner can hardly leave ex~pt at a ._very. high leve~ He
six diamonds if his diamonds ·are m1ght have 1magmed that by his
modest beginnings he mi&)rt be
not good enough. ·
able
to sacrifice at a com~
The next slam hand was an
low
level. There must likewise
American tragedy-the very last
board of the fourth day, it have ·been a motive for his fivc
appeared when the scores were diamonds ·bid-perhaps· it wu
designed to offer· a show c1
exactly level.
' , strength in the hope' of Penuadin&
KJ987
East-West to prefer a sacrifice at
~ 6
the five level to a slam. When
0 KJ9852
East pressed on to six clubs and
+8
South doubled North had trapped
+ 6 4.3
+None
himself.
He had to .- determine
~ K72
~ AJ4
whether South's double was based
0 104
0 AQ76
on his bidding or .on puine
• KJ963
AQ 10 .542
trick-taking ability.
On the
Q 10 52
principle
of
the
lesser
risk
North •
~ Q 10 9 8 53
•.
was
ill-advised
fb
risk
a
piss-his
0 3
high-level judgment .on this one
cost 1,240 pointr-but his
With East-West vulnerable Ea'st problem, albeit of his own makin!.
opened the bidding with one club was real.
and East-West had as little diffi- . Two boards late~ the British
culty in arriving at six clubs as team were on the wrong side ofa
Ree~e . and . Schapiro had in fairly similar deal.
sacnficmg With six spades for a
' I
• 94
loss of 300. In the other room
~ J95
N,orth fell a· victim to his own
0 A K_Q 743
deep strategy.
West
North East
South
+ J 10
K 8 S3
M~r~dlth
Roth
Dodds
7
6 4· 3
K Q10
No
No
1+
· 0 9 8 •·
2+
2+ 3+ 4+ 1 0 None
5
DbI. + A K Q 8 7 54 3 • 9 ~ 2
50
6+
No
No
No
AQJ762

+

+A

+

+7

1

•

~~

£Ill!;

+

~

+

. ln~xpert criticism of expert
btddtng often fails to take account
or the batt~e of )Yits which is often
a most .a~ Important as system in
compehhve auctions. lt is chari~able t.o assume that Roth fully
t~precmted that four spades was
Bet orthodox bid over two clubs
fu~hprobhably he looked a littl~
er a ead and realized that

· ·· ·•
• ' 1.

m 82." ·

v

0

J

to 6 5 2

+ None

With North-South vulnct3:
the par of the hand is for N~'Cll
South to concede 500 10 •15t siJ
diamonds sacrifice ~gat~iddiiiJ
hearts. But '?bstructld~a:..ult to
often makes 1i very 111...
spot the par.
·
6

.
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West

Nortlr

Rwe

Mathe

lead would defeat . five hearts,
but unfortunately North, playing ·
5+
50 without benefit of crystal ball,
No
Dbl. imagined it to show some defenNo '
•
60
No
No
sive values against any contract,
No
No
No
Dbl. a view supported by the fact that
6r::)
. Obi.
No
No
South had opened the bidding.'
But set down against the slam
No
Reese's guiding principle on inaccuracies the obstructionist tacthis hand was clearly_ ~afety. tics that made hard work of the
At this moment Gt. Bntam en- most ordi~ary looking hands.
joyed a reasonable lead and
K976
Reese was prepared to ac~ept a
~ 109 7
small loss rather than nsk a
0 None
devastating one.
Hence the
+ KQ10983
decision not to permit opponents
+ 542
to play six diamonds-clearly he + AQS
··
~AQ852
could not have more than a four- ~J4
0 Q J 10 9 6
card heart suit when he bid six 0 K 7 54 3
+
A
7
2
+
None ,
hearts (a longer suit would ha,_,e·
•
'J
10
3
not been consistent with his
earlier bid of five clubs and clearly ._. · \ ~ K62
,I
'
therefore partner had four-card
·,I. 0 A 82
support when he passed six hearts.
+ J 6 54
But a bad heart break might have
At both tables West bid one ·
proved too' costly and seven diamond, North two clubs,, East
clubs could cost but little. West two hearts and So'uth three clubs.
therefore was conscious of all This was passed round to East.
the possibilities-but for the Etlenby judged the hand worl;h
record, seven clubs was itill one three diamonds and w~en hts
down against six hearts, lay- partner raised to four dtamonds
down. In the other room Roth he bid the game, very unlucky to
once more decided on the gentle be one down. 1n the other room
approach.
when three clubs was passed round
East
South
West
North to him East (Konstam) jumpe~ to
No
2+
five diamonds and Me~edtt~,
20
No
30
4'+
hoping for a solid heart. sutt, ~td
40
SM
six on the strength of hts outstde
No
No
Dbl.
6+
DbI. .. controls. A bad slam an~ forNo
No
No
tunate to cost only 100 pomts.
The slam bidding of Roth and
+ ' AQJ632
~llenby_ could scarcely be faulted . ·,·.. ~ KS 6 2
an thts one. The strategic
0 KQ2
PProach which proved so costly
+ None
~~ the earlier occasion this time
• 974
~~ South in some doubt as to
~ AS
Th 0 ~hould be playing the hand.
0 AJ74
b· e oublc of five hearts was
+ A K82
aseu on the belief that a club

East
Sdt<Jplrfl
No

6.

South
/(OSUI

t+

7.

+

..

t+

5+

so

. 7

.·
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Both sides scored well on this
one · without advancing conside'rably their reputations for
slam accuracy.
Schapiro and
Reese bid quantitatively, as
.follows:South
North

.

3. 6.
10

:

3+

· • · No~e· .
<v> QJ 107.52

:'

0

K97

'+ KQ6~ ,
+
Q 18 7 . + A'Kt09654J
<y>KJ
<y>8 .,~
0 A 8 6 53 0 102

+ AJ

2.
30

7+
No
It is questionable whether there
is a more fluent bidding partner- '
ship in the world than Reese and
Schapiro but on this hand they
still find it difficult to determine
just how they could know the
position accurately. Moran and
Mathe explored more precisely
with the aid of Blackwood :South
North .
tNT

··: ,
•

West
M~rtd/111

I

·

.2

• . 105'

<y> A 9 .6 4
0 QJ4
.1
•
9 8 7 4 2. ._
North
Matlte

K_,_

2Cy>
3· ·
4+
No
4NT
5~
DbL
. No
No
.
•'A poor,contract, but not from
East's point of view. · West's
no trump was distinctly unctcr2+
weight
and East was justified in
20
gambling
on his holding the canis
4+
4NT
to do the trick. North's doubleol'
5~
SNT
five hearts was a rash effort,
60
7+
as it did a heart. ~cad
The opening 'no trump bid and commanding
and
the
lead
of the ~A . did ~
t~e spade support made North
trick.
There
seemed .ta be even
VIrtually certain that South's king ,
less
excuse
in
the 'other ·room:was the
and if this were so
!here were 12 top tricks and West
North East , SorltA
•• .
'N)
mnumerable possibilities of pro10
I~
~
.No
d~cing a thirteenth and North's
4
2+
3~
No . No
bid of seven was a calculated risk,
S
+
Dbl.
N0
But certainly he had not cal~
S<y>
No
culated on looking for the king
No
No ·
.
18
of trumps. And it is difficult to·
Did West do too. much
see what his next move would , bidding five hearts when the~
have been had partner shown two bid and the double of five ror
aces. Fortunately the king of showed the cards badly p~aceduP
spades was well placed and both him? Had East done enoaDd
stdes were spared regret. But when he bid four hearts~
doub~less many of my readers can should he have · bid five dubS
explam how they could have over the , double of fiyc ~T
e~plored the situation fully and instead of making a fy~n~ hiS
discovered the missing king.
This might have shown . ted iJ
On th~ next board both sides strength was concentra
were agam over the top.
spades and left further
tNT

6+

3.

+K.

6+ ·

.. -

.

'

,-

8 '·

-

-

I
I
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partner with sufficient top cards.
KQ
A 1 10 9 6.5
cy> J95
\;} AQ863
0 K Q 53
0 None
K 9.5 3
+ A 7·
Both sides safely reached the
six spades contract, although the
auctions revealed some of the
fundamental differences between
.. h d .
·
the Bnils an Amencan sty1es.
Konstam opened two spades with
the East hand and Meredith
raised to three sp:1des (after an
Acol two opening it is vital to
show trump support at the first
opportunity).
East was now
. prepared to play in six spades
and bid four clubs, probably
hoping to inhibit a club lead
since ~ithout a club lead he might
have lime to establish his hearts ,
for discards. West raised to six
clubs and East returned to spades.
West felt no need to inquire about
aces fo.r he held so many honour
cards tn the two suit that his
P~rtner had bid that it was inconce~v~ble that there could be two ,
ffilssmg ace controls. The Americans, who use weak two 'bids
texcept two clubs) are occasionally
by the size of hand
0~ndlc~pped
Wh1ch they are required to
open one. They were, however,
well able to cope with this one:East
West
'•
I+
3<y>
3+
4+
5.
6
I
We~t d~d game forcing situation
bid th 1 not need to do more than
given r~~ sp~des-this might have 1
more . ~m tJme to learn a little
Partne a .out the hand. When
the e~ Simply bid game. he made
Worth ort which he was clearly
· The next was a good

+

t

+

2+

+

9

slam reached in both rooms :- •
1532
A
\;JAK104
\;} Q63
0 A7
0 K J 10 9
962
A K J 85
When Roth opened one club
with the West hand East could
scarcely ' be expected to play in
less than six clubs. In the other
room, however, Reese passed the
West hand, but quantitative bJ'ds
plus the Culbertson 4-5 no trump
did the trick.
.
!Vest
East
No
1\;}
20
:NT
+
4+
5NT

+

+

+

+

I+

6+

Note that even 'having passed
with a nea,r opener Reese bid
no more than one heart on the
second round, judging that he was
unlikely to miss "a game unless
partner rebid. • This early
approach left him well placed in
the later auction. Their excellent
partnership understanding showed
to good advantage on this next
board:'·
5
·.
\;} Q 7
0 A985
A Q 7 543
K Q2
A J 10 9 6 3
\;} A 10 2
\;} K J 9 8
0 KQ
0 J 74
+ K J 10 9 2
None
• 874
6543
,
0 10 6 3 2
.
86
W~en N~rth opened on.e club
Schapiro btd one spade-wtth the
East hand and Reese (West)
contented himself with a jump to
three no trumps. When Schapiro _
took out to four spades Reese

+

+

+

+

+

. \;}

+

·decided ·that be must have a
favourable shape and tried with
five spades-how Schapiro could
decide that his was the right type
of band might mystify many-the
three no trumps bid suggests too
many wasted values in clubs-but
, Schapiro with his uncanny flair
is all too often right in such
situations.
In the other room North bid
one club, East one spade and
West made a more " scientific "
approach of two clubs._ North
(Pavlides) bid two diamonds, to
confuse the issue a little and to
suggest a possible club sacrifice.
East passed and South helped on
the good work with a three
diamonds bid. West was now
well fixed and emerged with four
spades which was passed out. East
could have clarified the situation
by bidding two spades over two
diamonds-this would at least
have shown that he had a sound
intervening bid, as he surely did.
Just as this hand shows how
difficult it can be to bid a slam
against defensive bidding, the
~nal hand shows how, on occasion,
1t can become much simpler.

. with a good hand;
retarded 'in his slam amliJitioli
his two losing hearts, but the two
no trump bid ri:solvcd bisdOabcs.
He bid •three spadeS IDd whei
partner went past three no tnimps
to four clubs he simply~ to
six clubs. This eft'ort by Maicfii
and Pavlides was possibly the best
bid slam of the match.: In tk
other room no eft'ort was made,
again after some embarrlssiq
intervention.
·

East
No

Sdtaplro

Dbl.

...t+

South · . West
Roma

I+

No3NT

No ·
No

Nri
.,.

20

3t

No
No
No
Schapiro's. ·psychic . double fi
two diamonds (the impossible
double) showed a spade fit but
Reese was hardly able to retial to
two spades having bid a two-ani
suit. Certainly North-South ~
not even imagine the slam wbi:b
was about a 50 per cent.~
I

=:

And that completes the
· of good slams, bad slaJDS
missed slams and t~e net~
is hardly above 50 per
That appears to hold out boPC
• 86
for all of us-but let us remeDl:
\? Q 6 3
that it is much easier to ~upli:
0 A 10 7 3 2
right contract in the clubtJctbl
AJ6
than against the
,-cr•
• J2
+ 10 9 7 54 cate
barriers ·which had to ~
\? KJ9842
\? 10
come with such · ' 'tJ:jslll
0 Q9 8 6
0 K54
regularity. Temper t~:. tiP
10 8 7 5
of one pair therefore WI
AKQ3
credit
for the other.
\? A 7 5
0 J
' These two articles by F~
+ KQ943
again emphasize hoi~ un~
Wh~n South opened one c1ub it is to bid" chancy s/J [, ·lolf
West Intervened with a weak bid by wor/tf champions. ~
of two. hearts and North made a matches they should bt -~
good btd of two no trumps. South,

+

+2

+

; +

10

OPEN
INTERNATIONAL
'
.

~

· TRIALS
'

.

. •,
For the last two ·seasons the
winners of the Gold Cup, or
failing them the runners-up, have
become the Probable team for the
European Championships by an
automatic British Bridge League
ruling. The Probables are required to play a 100-board match
against a Possible team selected
by the B.B.L., and the match is to
be extended to 200 boards if the
Possibles lead at the end of 100.
This year J:-Tarlo's team-qualified
as the Probable team under these
regulations, and the British Bridge
League, naturally enough, selected
the World Champions "as the
Possibles. Partly because · time
was running short, a nd partly
as a gesture to the World Cham~ions, the Tarlo team waived its
nght to a further 100 boards
suggesting only that the match
~hould be extended to 150 boards
•f the margi n should be 10-or less
l.M.P. to either side at the end of
the first 100.
Both teams stuck to two fixed
PCinnerships almost throughout:
~eese and Schapiro, Dodds at}d
Ronstam for the Possibles· and ·
OCkfelt (acting as captain o~ this
Rcas•on) and J. Ta rlo, and J. and
.ThSharples for the Probables
e first board was interest·
ing:-

West
• 52
<y> 54 2
0 Kg
4- AK 8 7 5 3

East

+ AKQ9
~

K '7

0 A Q 1062
+ QIO

by EXPERT

In Room 1 the sequenCe was:-

West
R•ese

NB

2+
4+

East
Sdtaplro

10

2+

4NT

NB
Over four clubs East could '
well have bid an immediate six
no trumps. His four no trumps
bid was presumably meant to be
conventional, but as no suit had
been agreed Reese took it to be a
natural bid which he could pass.
In Room 2 the bidding was
more abrupt. Bob Sharples (East)
opened two no trumps and Jim
Sharples bid six clubs. The
<::;A and then the <::; 1.0 were led,
but North turned out too late to
have four trumps to the .jack.
One authority stated firmly that
six clubs is a bad contract, but
this is not so. No trump tricks
are lost if the clubs break 3- 2 or
if the + J is singleton (74 %), •
and in that event the contract
s'ucceeds unless a heart is led
and the <::;A is wrong. The...
chance of a heart lead is obviously
an imponderable, but even if
North is brilliant enough to find
the heart lead half the time, the
slam is still a 56 % chance.
(Failure of the defence to. lead a
heart can let the contract succeed
even if a trump trick is lost ; if
spades and diamonds both break,
all the hearts can be discarded,
which gives the declarer · an
additional 4 % chance.)
II
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With any modciate
nine points or more)
almo~t oblig~d to take 101111 nopemng_ actton, · as South ~
have been forced to pass Willa 1
really good hand. In the doadct
uncertainty which S1lrrOuads
North and South: South does at
least know that North war 111Jt
strong enough to take any 1Cfiaa
over one spade and that apmei
therefore unlikely. South should,
I think, pass two no ~
accepting a second-best CODtrad
rather than get into serious
trouble. Equally, North should
perhaps pass three · diainoads,
but he had to guess, and pcsscd
wrong to the tune of l,(XX) poills,
and seven I.M.P. to the Possibles.
In the other room · Dodds IIIII
Konstam also reached tJuce DO
trumps with a free run, but wac
only one down undoubled.
\? K 7 4
Schapiro's double, opposite a
0 2
partner who might have a F.·
+AQ842
borough, is not as obv!ous. as ~
A 10 8 7- ~,.
43
looks; Boris, full of faith 111 his
\? 5
~·· \? A Q 10 8•2 own judgment and in the Recse0 9 8 7 6 . \', 0 A 3
Schapiro defence, doubles Cor
+963
+KJ107
penalties twice as often as 111
• Q2
other master.
\? 1963
With. 13 I.M.P. from.~
0 KQJ 1054
two boards it seemed uWorld Champions wen:~!!!i
West
North East
but the Probables nearly "'-.Sour/,
R~ese
J. Tarlo
Schapiro
the account at the end oft~
Roclifelt
NB
2\j>
NB
10 boards by some part
NB
2NT
NB
·gains and a well-bid slam.
30
NB
3NT
Dbl. Redbl.
West
· . £,IISI
All Pass
A to 2
~ 9A8QJ5l
When West passes two hearts <V>K976
. v
8
everyone knows he has psyched~ 0 A Q 10 2
0 KJ
but North-South still have t~ + AlO
-· 973
grope for their contract at a high
West
~
level. As it turns out, an optional
J. Tar/a
4~
double by North which South
1\?
would have passed would have
's
brought in a comfortable penalty~
6~

Of course six no trumps by
East is the best contract,. with
about an 80% chance, but six
clubs by East is not far. behin~ .
This is not as fantastic as 1t
sounds-the Texas convention
which I described last month
could reach this contract with the
sequence two no trumps-four
spades-five clubs-six clubs. As
a final postscript to this month's
arithmetic lesson it is worth
noting that a light opening bid
of.one club by East, who was not
vulnerable, would have been quite
, reasonable and would have led to
six no trumps with little trouble.
On Board 2 a psychic opening
bid by Reese (the only one of the
match) brought in the rare penalty
of I ,000 points.
North-South Game.
Dealer
West. · ·
KJ96

+

+

+

fiJ:

+s

I+

+

I

.. ,,
~

'
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The five diamonds cue-bid is
West
East
sweet music to West as it obviously
··
R~eu
Sdtoplro
fills a vital gap. To reach a slam
NB
10
of this type in which every point
••
INT
is working is always an achievernent-without the OJ the slam
is a very slightly inferior one. . The rebid of three clubs shows
In the other room Dodds and that West is hoping for game
Konstam bid one no trump- ~ut is not sure that spades is th~
three no trumps. After one no nght spot. East now knows
trump the slam could still be that ·three no trumps is out
reached by this sort of sequence: because of the·heart weakness and
one no trump-three hearts- as his useful top cards and spade
four clubs (a cue-bid agreeing intermediates justify some sort of
hearts as trumps)- four diamonds · game, he rightly tries for four
(mildly encouraging)-six hearts. spades.
!Jle Rees~,~hapiro style re:
' From Boards 11 to 20 . the
Possibles gained three large quues an tmhal pass on ~he
swings, and increased their lead W~st hand, ~ut most ?ngltsh
from four to 22 I. M.P. On Board masters are Jess conservative a~d
14. they played the hand in both would o~n .one club as Jtm
rooms, in three spades doubled Sharples dtd tn the other ropm.
and in four hearts. Both these The~e .are now three reasonable
contracts could have been de- aucttons:feated by a trick but were not(i) The slow approach, disa ~wing of 7 I.M.P. Then came cov~ring the heart weakness and
thts one.
gethng to four spades:West
East
East-West Game. Dealer West.
I+
10
+ A 62
1.
2~
~ QJ 962
.
(4th suit forcing)
0 8
30 ,
4+
8642
(ii) The direct plunge to three
~ J7 5
• 10 9 8
no trumps, giving little away:0 J96
~ A74
• A Q 10 9
0 A Q 10 7 5
West
East
3
K7,
3NT
Q4 3
(iii) The deceptive approach,
~ K 10 8 3
trying to mask the heart weakness
0 K9432
before playing in three · no
J5 ·
trumps :Ea t'
·
West
East
inte 5 s possession of the spade
1~
the ~~~iates makes four spades
_I+
3NT
but it . contract for East-West,
(This type of three-card suit
Reese ': not at all .easy to reach. b~d is often · u~ed by .sof!te of _the
with th' n~ Schaptro got there leading Amencans; tt nsks little
IS Instructive sequence:with an intelligent partner.)

2+
3+

+

f +

+

+

t+

+

t+
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at the four-level to -~~ llids
of one no trump and twO 1111
trumps, four spades should pre.
sumably show a desire to play
the· hand in five clubs. 'Bat u 1
hand with a long club suit woald
nonnally raise to three no trumil.
Reese rightly concluded that
East
partner had forgotten the system
and had a genuine Spade llit .
10 54
~ AS
which he should have shown by
0 J 10 8 53 bidding four hearts. Luck pla)1il
a .,Part here: if Schapiro had
+ 10 4 2
East
forgotten the system in.the SliiC
Dodd$
' way with a heart suit, they would
2~
have been well . and truly in the
30
soup.
'

Bob Sharples chose sequence
(ii). Unluckily for him the heart
lead was easy to find, and the
diamond finesse was wrong.
Bo_ard 19 was yet another slam, ,
this time a triumph for the CAB .
system of responses to two clubs
opening bids:-

+

West
AQ9

a

+

~K

0 AKQ4

+ KQJ98
West
Korutam
2+
3+

6NT
The two hearts response shows
the ~A. Once West knows about
At dinner on -the firSt day tile
this card, and · hears that East World Champions led by 11
has some sort of diamond suit I. M.P. after 40 boards andsCcmal
he"can practically count 12 tricks set for an easy victory.
in no trumps. In the other room after dinner Messrs. Redl:ll,
East-West had to cope with heart Tarlo, Sharples ·and ~
interference bids by non- ·gritted their respective sds rl
vulnerable opponents. West was teeth and recovered 21 LM.P~:
01
-unable to place any value on his Boards 41-50 and another •
~K;. and played the hand in five I.M.P. on Boards 51~.
clubs.
cut the lead to eight I.M.P. ~
Board 33 presented a puzzle it stayed with minor ftuct~
for the spectators:until the last set of boardL IP
QJ 4 3
10 I.M.P. or less was to~~~
~ AK 6
draw, and a further SO uuu0 K 10 9 5
be played, the tension for ~~
J4
session on Whit-Monday~
noon was acute· it was lid~
t Reese o~ned with a weak no further by the u~gent desire Of''!~'
rump ~ndth1s band, and Schapiro • star partnership to be free CIUriiiJ
r;sponl.e . ~dour ~pades. .As this the evening to attend to its~
a 1m1te b1d selectmg the
· · t ts
final co.ntract, why then did _ known canme an ercs •
Ree~e thmk for some time before
passmg ?
A part-score hand in
Answer: He was not thinking session is memorable
of a slam, but feared that his being one of the '
partner's suit might really be occasions when
club~! Playing the Texas con- Schapiro larid in a thnroUIIJIIJ
venhon, .as Reese and Schapiro contract. At least
now do 10 making suit responses records show on tho roDIJWII!!

a.

+

+
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-Board

•

932
~ J 43
0 J84
K543

+
+ QJ65
r:) 7 2

O Q2

'

+s

(:} AQ6-4
0 9 84
.84
A1165
(:} A K 10 8 6
KQ6
• 1972
O K965
(:} 1983
(:} 12
Q6 l
.0 J 7 2
0 A Q 10 6 S

+

+ J10972 ~

+

+

. A K 107
~ Q95
;

.

71.
.
Game-all. Dealer North .

North-South Game. Dealer North.

+ K83

OA10 73
+ A8

+ 109

+ A10843

(:} K105

Reese doubled East's opening
bid of one heart, and passed his
partner's response of two clubs.
Schapiro found that he could
only make the obvious five tricks
in his unhappy contract against a
hot defence. After leading the
r:)K Bob Sharples ignored his
partner's ~7 and switched to the
+8, realizing that West must have
trump length and that a ruff
would not help. West was eventually able to draw the declarer's
t~mps and make two spade
tnc~. In the other ropm Rockfelt, t~stead of doubling the opentng ~td, overcalled one no trump,
a_ shghtly preferable action in
VIew of the danger of a two clubs
~esponse. At first sight one no
,rump seems a comfortable conract, but on a club lead Rockfelt
·~n and played .A• • K, and
de • a natural play to try and
velop a spade trick. Now he
a1~ 0 could only make his five top
~~ners, so the swing was only
no I. M.P. to the Probables. One
du 1rump can be made at double
rn rnmy by leading a small diatri~kd from the South hand at
shutti two, and subsequently
Theng out the West hand.
ing Probabies had an encouragstart to the last session with

West

0 K3
• Q42
North East ,

Ruse

I . Tarlo

SchDplro

NB

NB

South
Roclc/tlt

lNT
(weak)
· NB
2+
NB
2•
NB
3NT
Dbl. All Pass ·
Doubles of three no trumps by
the defender not on lead normally·
have a lead directing significance,
, asking partner to lead a suit
that has been mentioned in the
auction. Reese concluded that the
double was meant to draw attention to the club suit which had
been bid conventionally by North,
and led the + 3. Rockfelt now
rolled in 10 tricks for a score of
950. In the other room Dodds
and Konstam bid one club-one
spade- two clubs -three no
trumps, which is much more
reveal_ing io the defenders. West's
choice of n le~d .was nnr~owed
down by the btddmg to hts unattractive holdings in the red suits.
Jim Sharples hi~ on the . killing
diamond lead w1th the atd of a
very fine 1inference: as North h~
failed to rebid one no trump he IS
likely to have an un~alanced hand
with n second~ry sutt of ~earts or
diamonds; wtth f~ur dtamonds
and fiVe clubs he mtght have preferred one diamond as his opening

15
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bid, so diamonds is rather more
Joel Tarlo held ·thiS band
likely than hearts to be the weak- qame-all, and the hand in
ness in the North-South camp.
h1m opene.d the bidding with 1111
Schapiro's curious double was spade. H1s partner dou~ -the
obviously inspired by the fact right-hand opponent· bid roar
that North and South are both spades, and .he bid five hearts.
limited-North did not open the When the nght-hand opPooem
bidding, and South is known to persevered t~ ~ve spades, Tarlo
have a maximum of 14 points. persevered to SIX hearts a rather
But this speculative type of double · wild gamble perhaps influenced
is only worthwhile either if it will ~y the state of the match. The
help the opening lead or if the nght course is surely to pass and
cards are known to be well placed leave the decision to partnct
for the defence; otherwise the who would in this case ba~
odds are against the doubler. doubled and collected 500
Assuming that eight or nine Partner had a stronger hand~
tricks seem equally likely, the he might have done, but two
double stands to lose three J.M.P. black aces had to be lost. Some
but to gain only two I.M.P. pointswouldhavebeenlostinaay
(If the opponents are not vul- case, as in the other room the
nerable, the double is even worse Pro babies also went astray after a
as it stands to lose three I.M.P: different auction by doubling file
and gain only one I.M.P.)
hearts, which was made in
Thus Schapiro's free doubling comfort.
'
policy, which had shown a profit
This board was worth eipt
earlier in the match (see Board 2 I.M.P. to the Possibles, aDd
above) recoiled badly. Without helped them to increase· their
the double Reese might have lead to 19 I.M.P. at Board 90.
found •a diamond lead, but it The balance was restored somewould have been much harder what by Board 91, on which both.
for him than for -Jim Sharples sides bid a slam. The contraCt
10 . the other room. Part of the
depended on the handling or the
gam of eight I.M.P. to the . following holding in clubs:Probables team must therefore
·. East
b~ J?Ut down to the Room 1
West
. ' 4
btddmg which gave little awa
A Q 10.9 8 5 3 .
.
to the defence.
Y
At first stght there IS notbinl to
At Board 80 the lead had been choose between finessing the~
cut to five I.M.P., and the battle and finessing the . 10, and But
'":as really o_n. The World Cham- true if the suit breaks 3-:2. 01
pt~ns•. playmg with grim deter- suppose North has a smsJel to
mmat1o~, played better brid e honour: either finesse IOSCS the
~~an J~etr opponents, and forg:d a bare king with N~rth_,f1 fl
ea 10 the home straight.
.finesse of the • Qwms
cor·
•
is singleton. Bob Sbarplnd~
<y> 7
A4 3
a'bleS clerectly finessed the
O _ 10 9 8 7 5 4
the contract. The Poss•. sli~
732
clarer failed to spo~ ~ •-.:::..1
advantage (about 3 %),. JliiCP"""

froat:

+

+

!J:

•Q

..
I'

I.

..
.•

+
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the • 10 and went dowri. This
was a swing to the Probables of
10 r.M.P.t but the Possibles
gained steadily on the remaining
oine boards and led at the finish
by 23 I.M.P.

good matcht althought as it
happenedt he seemed to have few
critical decisions to make. For
the losers Rockfelt played ex- ·
cel.lently throughout! the Sharples
twms, . as alwayst b1d .with great
accuracyt but had a few defensive
The World Champion Possibles lapses. As announced on another
won partly by virtue of their paget the winners will now repretoughness at the critical momentt sent Great Britain in the European
and partly by virtue of slightly Championships in Amsterdam at
superior card-play.
For the the beginning of July. Everyone
winners Reese, as so often, was , will wish them the best of luck
outstanding. I co uld detect no in their attempt to retain the · ··
· flaws in his card-playt and only European title as a stepping-stone
one error of judgment in the to another World Championship
bidding. Leslie Dodds also had a victory.
.
-·
-

TORQUAY
The Devon C.B.A. Congress at told to hurry up. The second
Torquay was an unqualified complaint was also from a gentlesuccess, graced by magnificent man who said " he didn't wish to ·
weather.
Everyone attending be awkward, but wasn't it possible
expressed much approval of the (or play to be 1a little faster."
week-end. Mr. F. C. Keyte the
"You pays your money etc."
Tournament Secretary, Mr. W.
··
.
Morgan Brown the chief TournaAt the· cocktail party given
ment Director, the Committee by the Mayor of Torquay bn the
of the Devon C. B.A. and all con- Sunday morning at beautiful
ce.rned did a fine job of work a·nd . Torre Abbey, between two and
~el~ deserved the words of appre- three hundred did full justice to
c~a~wn expressed at the · prize the hospitality _offered.
gMtvmg. This was performed by the
Mr. key'te does not rest on his
ayoress of Torquay who had
taken over office only that laurels. Arrangements have atmorning.
ready been made for next year's

be;nhe_ attendance could have cp~r;~;s~oteTh~o;qvi~~yb~na~~~i
tncreased quite a lot had
·
~ace ~n available but very 13 to 1_6.·
•
th sely tt was decided to restrict
Shortage of· space prevents '
·1 e numbers, so that those attend- details being given of hands from
:~ w_ere able to go away with no play and as a matt.er of fact t.h~re
~0 stto~ of overcrowding. Two werenotmanyparhcularlyexcitl~g
~plat nts were brought to the · or interesting boards. Psychics
~~~~c~
of the Chairman Mr A v bids still find a good deal of
IVtQrr
h' h
pi · ts. One gentleman · com- favour and here are two w tc
qu~~led that the play was far too occurred over the week-end. On
• players being continually the first East-West vulnerable
1

•

•

•
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CONTRACT
Bidding:-

with North dealer:•

XX

~

916

•

XXX

West

0 J lOxxx

+ AJ984

~54

0 Kxx

+A

+ .QAKQJ
lOx

~

32

+ Kxx

0

XX

•

10 9 8 3

,

~

10 8

+

KQJxx

0 AQx

After two passes South opened
one no trump against vulnerable
opponents rather than one club.
West passed and North bid two
diamonds, East passed and with a'n
almost certain bid coming from
West, South bid two hearts and all
Don't ask how the
passed.
defence went after the lead of the
ace of clubs and then the underlead
of the +A but South somehow or
other made seven tricks. As the
cards sit six spades or six hearts
are on for East-West. Almost
impossible to bid:
. ~he second psychic also paid a
diVIdend and readers will no
doubt like to study the bidding.
North-South were vulnerable and
West dealt. This was in the
teams-of-four championship:-

+ Axx
~

A9xxx

0 A9x
+ AK
+ Qxxx
+KJx
~ Jx

0 lOx
+J 9xxx

+ IOxx

~

North
DbL.

1~1

~ Kxx

0 Q J XX X
+Q x

Qxx
0 Kxx
+ lOxxx

No
2+
'No
· Forgetting the rather poor bid
by North on the second ~
East showed really excclletit jaq.
ment in passing both rouitds with
his measly 12 points opposite a
partner who had opened the
bidding. This could be calkd
perfect psychology.
Several amusing stories w=
floating around during. the.week·
end. Possibly the best was a
about an elderly lady resideat
who when she saw the cafds beiq
put out on Sunday afler lunch said
•.• Surely they are not going to
play whist on Sunday." As sbe
said it, I have a suspicion she \\15
looking at Louis Tarlo and Harold
Franklin.
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TO RQUAY PRIZE WINNERS
.
Open P airs
Mr. and Mrs. Graham, .Mr. M. C. Young and D. H. Madge, Mr!. A. Scholes and
Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Adkms a_nd Mr. Hall, Dr. Butler and Mr. Fox, Mn. Whewell
and H. Franklin, Miss R~lh and Lt.-Col. Lechy, G. C. H. Fox and D. Seddon,
Mrs. Fletcher and Mrs. Wnght, G . Levey and L. Levey, H. Ingram and J. Hockwald,
Mrs. Beame and Mrs. Helm, L. Tarlo and H. Franklin, D. Adkins and H. E. D.
HaU, Mr. and Mr_s. A. E. Brookes, Mn. Woodcpck. and Mr!. Duke, Mrs. Owen·
Davies and Mrs. Pimblett, G. R . Beck and M. QuenoUJIIe, Mrs. Beck and A. Brookes,
Miss Deacon and M rs. Scowcroft, Mr!. G. Clowes and Mr!. Clark, Mr. and Mn.
E. Nonnan Smith, Mrs. D. M. Hallett and Mr!. B. M. Littleford, Mr!. Symes and
N. Watkinson, Mr~. Owen-Davies and Mrs. M. Plmblett, Mr!. Beck: and M.
Quenoville, Colonel a nd Mrs. Telfer, J. Bieganski and M. Quenoville, S. Youren
and G. Durran, Mr~. E. Harrison and G . H. Yarnell, Mn. Easterbrook: and Miss
Wray, Mrs. Flemrn1ch and T. Gee, P. S. Porter and R. M. Morrison, Dr. J. Butler
and S. J. Youren , Mrs. Gay and Mr. Duke, Mrs. 0. Hinton and R . J. Wahl, Mr. and
Mrs. T. L. Hunter, M iss Haslam and Mrs. Lawson-Brown, J. Kennedy and J.
Proctor, Mr. and hlrs. C. G. Ainger, Mrs. J. M. Davies and Mr!. E. L. Preedy,
G. Levey and Mrs. A. Scoles, J. Abrahams and A. Wolfeld, Dr. Grosser and C.
Stepanek, Mrs. Searle and Mrs. Brooks, Mrs. Trevor Harris and Mrs. Shammon,
' Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Kaplan, Mrs. M. Bums and Mrs. Preston, Mr. and Mn.
H. T. Thomas, Mr. Venn a nd Mrs. Tew, Mrs. Tollitt and E. J. Westaway, Mrs. M.
Pimblett and Mrs. O wen-Davies N . C. Frith and Mrs. Hopewell.
1

Men's Teams-of-Four
Winners: H. St. John Ingram, J . Hock:wald, Dr. Grosser and G. C. H. Fox.
Runners-up: A. E. Brookes, M. Quenouille, J . Bieganski and G. R. Beck.
Ladles' Teams-of-Four

Winnm: Mrs. Richard, Mrs. Durran, Mr!. T. Harris and Mrs. Sharnmon.
Runners-up: Mrs. Kaplin, Mrs. B. Forbes, Mrs. P. Williams and Mrs. Addison.
Championship Pairs-Qualifying Round

.

, !Vmners: P. S. Porter a nd R . M. Morrison, Mrs. Addison and Mr. M. Ashley,
nt iSSd Turner and Mrs. Scholes, J. Hochwald and H. St. John Ingram, Mrs. Kaplan
an Dr. P. Grosser.

·

..

Final

First: Mrs. Kaplin and Dr. Grosser.
Second: H. St. John Ingram and J. Hockwald.
Champions Teams-of-Four
Champions Teams-of-Four-Qualifying Round Winners
.
Mrs. Lester, Mrs. B. Tollitt, Mrs. Hopewell, G. Lengyel and N. C. Fnth.
Mr. Dawes, G. Marston, P. Spurway and J. Spurway.
Mr. Giddins, ·Mrs. Giddins, Mr!. J. Harrison and G. Yarnell.
IVinn
G
Final
Run/rs: · Dawes, G. Marston, P. Spurway and J. Spurway.
ers-up: G. Levey, L. Levey, N. A. T. Vinson and W. B. Callow.

First · J Ab h

Sero~i K ra am and G. Durran.

·

Riviera Pairs

·.

·Stepanek and P. Grosser.

First · Mr
.
Novices P airs
Sero~d· Mand M rs. A. K. Jennings.

·

rs. Swadkins and Mrs. Woodward.

Mrs Adk '
Consolation Teams-of-Four
Williams Ins, H. E. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brookes and Mrs. Kaplan, Mrs.
• K. Stepanek and D r. P. Grosser.
ll'inner: p T S

·

Gotr' Competition

· · . Brook.

• I
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SAFETY . -PLAY..(3) .
'

-

the defenders an oppo~ to
make a mistake and t1Jnrir 1
diamond.
·
The best line is to play two
rounds of trumps only, follcmd
by the top diamonds. If these
divide equally it is only n=ssary
to pull the last trump and cash the
03. IChowever, the diamoDds
break 4-2 there is the additioaal
chance that the player ·with the
doubleton does not hold the oaly
outstanding trump. In this CYCIIl
the 0 3 can be ruffed in dummy fer
the tenth trick.
The big advantage of this play
• Q54
is that jt cannot lose an IJDo
\? KQ43
necessary trick. Even if the OQ
0 -9 8 2
is ruffed, you can still trumP •
Q32
small diamond which would haw:
• 10 8 7
• 32
lost
anyway had you draft
\? 1109
\? A875
trumps. . If the hand ~th two
0 10754
O J6
AJ6
K 10 9 5 4 diamonds holds the third s~
you are bound to go down, but
AKJ96
least you have given yourSelf' •
\? 6 2
best chance.
0 AKQ3 '
Here is a similar example wbciC
87
careful timing is needed.
West leads the \?I again's t your
• . 1 7'5 4
contract of four spades. East M
765
ta~es your \?Q and returns the
v
3
sutt, dummy winning with the
··
+
0 ~~3
\? K. You can count on making
to9B2
fiye trumps, one heart and three
'Q 6 3 '
K
dtamonds and the success of the \? 10 4 3
f::J ~;9 54
contract would appear to depend 0 K Q 1
0 10 4
upon the diamon~s splitting 3-3.
QJ98
Many players mtght be inclined
A ·
to draw three rounds of trumps
\? A K Q J 8
and . then play off the diamonds
0 872 .
h~ptng . for the best. Others
K 7 S2 '
aD4
;mg~t tmprove their chance by • The contract is. four Jtt8rtl
eadmg out all the trumps giving the opening lead 1s_the

In the previous two articles
attention has been mainly directed
to the handling of specific suits
with a view to overcoming a bad
break which might or might not
occur.
This month it is proposed to
give examples of situations where
the correct line of play provides
the best possible chance of
success.
Such situations can
reasonably be classified as safety
plays since their purpose is to
reduce to the minimum risk of
defeat.

+

+

+

+

+

+
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+

+
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by the ace. The clubs offer the won b>: ~outh. Taking stock of
best chance of a tenth trick and !he pos1hon at the first trick there
the problem is to time the play IS one top l~ser <y:>A, there may
of the suit correctly so as to give a.lso be a l<?smg diamond or club,
.yourself the same chance of smce one d1scard wilL be provided
success as in the previous hand. by the hearts. Declarer next
Suppose you play the two top led his singleton <::/4. This was
trumps followed by ace, king clearly a sound move as the heart
and a low club. West will win had to be lost. West wisely
and lead a third trump. If ducked. Although this meant
you play three rounds of clubs that he might not make his ace
before touching trumps, East will it would have given two tricks and
be able to overruff dummy on the the contract had he put it up.
fourth round.
Winning with the <::/Q, South next
The right play is to " duck" led a club from the table, followed
the first round of clubs. When by the + KQ leaving one trump
you regain the lead you play off •Outstanding. A low diamond was
two top trumps and follow with next led to the ace and the third
the ~ce and king of clubs. Now, club played.
provided that the hand with the
Since East started with only
doubleton club only started with two trumps, South won, ruffed
two trumps you are home. The his last club. with the . A and
fourth club can be ruffed in · eventually conceded one diamond.
~ummy. The essence of the play
Had East held a third trump
1s that at the time you have cashed and ruffed, South would still
!he two top trumps you must be have retained his high club, on
In .a po.sition to play off your side
":liich he .could have discarded a
su1t Without loss. You cannot dmmond m dummy and trumped
afford to let the opponents in for his diamond loser, conceding in
they may either remove dummy's all one trump. ' Had East h~ld
last trump or get an overruff
three spades and elected not to
Good safety pia t h . · .
ruff the third club, South would
exemplifi~d in thi!r d=~l "}(a~ •: still have b~en able to trump his
match pomted pairs
small. club m dummy as before.
A
·
Th~ tw_o important points to
note m this hand are :\1 K 4Q 33 2
0 A63
(1) Leaving one adverse trump
642
undrawn while tackling the
872
' vital side suit. This is the same .
~ AJ65
~ 96
principle as illustrated by the
0 J4
v 10 9 8 7
first two examples.
_
10 9 8 7
~ 510 8 7 2 (2) Leading up to any honour
K
when there is the possibility
\1 4 Q J 10 5
of an adverse ruff. This prinOK
ciple has been referred to
A ~5
•
before. It is essential, where
The con
.
3
possible to ensure that an
the ope . tract IS SIX spades and
opponent who is able to ruff,
nmg lead is the
only ruffs a loser. ,

+

+

+

+

?

+

+

q

+to
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The next deal occurred in a
Metropolitan Cup match between
Kent and Surrey in 1953.
East-West vulnerable. Dealer
East.
• 10 5
M
1643
54
+ A10754
J
+9 86
+32
c:J A 10 9 8
,t::; K Q 7
0 2
0 K 1 10 8 7
+Q9 863
+KJ2
+ AKQJ74
\7 5 2
0 AQ963
Void
South reached four spades after
East had opened the bidding with
one diamond. West led the 02
the ace taking East's king. At this
point declarer was imbued with the
idea of getting rid of a losing
heart. Crossing to dummy with
the +to a heart was thrown on the
+ A. The contract is now
doomed. lf trumps are drawn
three diamonds and a heart must
be.lost If a diamond is led from
the_table, the 0 10 forces the OQ
V.:h1ch West ruffs and two more
d1amonds and one heart will still
be won by the defence.
The contract would have
been made had declarer stopped
!0 count his tricks, and not been
m such a hurry to get rid of_ a
h7art. On t~e lead there are two
dmmonds,, SIX spades and one
club, provided dummy can be
ente~ed. One more trick can be
obtamed from a diamond ruff as
d!Jmmy_ha~ a high trump. tThe
VIta~ thmg IS to prevent a winner
gettmg _ruffed. ·
two, South must lead a
1•ti,tn~k
diamond. East wins and
cashes two hearts. He then

O

+

1 -

returns a trump. · South tabS
with the + A, ruffs a lowdiaiiiOIId
wi~h the + to and cashes t A.
He returns to hand with a dub
ruff. Trumps are drawn and ·the
<JQ provides the tenth trick. •
My last example is taken from a '
duplicate pairs.
+ K 86
\7 A9 4
O K543
+ A75
Q 10 7 2
9543
\7 1032
~6
0 QJ 1092
0 A876
Q
• J 10 93
+ AJ
\7 K Q J 8 7 S
0 Void
+ K 8642
You are in six hearts and West
. leads the O Q which you rul
' It all looks quite easy, tbe.oaly
likely loser being a club. It IS for
this very reason· that you should
be most careful and ~qdeiYOUI'
to reduce the risk of defeat t~ ~
m1mmum. The critical sw~ IS
clubs and the only danger IS 1
4-1 split. You ·can hardly cope
with a 5-0.
.·
First play off the kmgandqueca
of trumps. If all follow the slallb.
is certain as you can ruff a clu 11
dummy if necessary. .
out
When in fact East shOWS
on the second r~und, you
low club to the king and ret'Wcst
low club to the ace. · If loW
qecides to ruff you can .~Yruf5
from dummy so that he onlY
a loser. As all the adverse~
will have gone you ~ If
another club on the tab tate
West does not ruff · yo~
with the + A and play
be
which East wins. Whatever
returns you are in and 1
Contlnud nut Jllll'•

+

+

+

lead:
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BOOK REVIEW

making fewer tricks than anyone
else.
Duplicate Bridge by G. C. H.
-T~e book is a fittlng comFox, published by Edward Arnold
Ltd., 4l. Maddox Street, London, . pamon to Mr. Fox's first book
" Sound Bidding at Contract "
W.l, at 10/6.
and can be thoroughly recomIt has long been a pparent that a mended to all.
bridge book dealing with Duplicate Bridge was a necessity and
Basic Bidding in Contract Bridge
now Mr. Fox has come forward by Fred T. Bangs. Published by
with an excellent edition. The Phoenix Publishers, ·842 N. Cenbook is written primarily for the tral Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona
many players who do not know tJ.S.J\.
'
the charm of d uplicate but it will
H.l.
also be of gre:tt interest to all
who have already participated in
(Continued from page 22)
this side of the game. Divided
into two parts, tl1e first deals lead of clubs is trumped with the
with the various kinds of contests r:!,}A and your last club is good.
that the avemgc player is likely You only have to get back and
1
to take part in, whilst part two draw West's heart.
The order in which you play
deals with the tactics adopted at
duplicate bridge as opposed to your two high clubs depends upon
rubber bridge. Both aggregate whicli opponent is known to
and mat~h poi nted scoring is possess the remaining trump.
closely d1scussed and there is a Had West shown out, marking
h~p of good horse-sense to East with three, you would have
digest. How right the author is first led the • A and then low to
when he says " It is only too easy the king to provide against your
to remember the ' tops ' you get mast,er card being ruffed . through bidding and making
If the player with three trumps • ,
ga~es or slams you should not also holds four clubs there is little
~ 10 · But one is apt to forget the that can be done. But yo·u will
lmes one has secured a ' bottom ' ~t least have given yourself the
1h
rough such tactics."
best chance.
'
th~ am gl~d the author brings in
•
•
•
b 1'd question of good and bad
'staffordshire C.B.A.
5~ 5B~. to secure match points. He
Han.·
Sec. is C. E. Robinson,
is ~lso The yalue of safety plays
questiOnable. Most safety 6 Lichfield Road, Stafford. Mr.
PIays are d . d
aga·
estgne to ensure Hartill remains as Hon. Treasurer.
inv~~~~ ~ bad distri bution and
•
might e t e loss of a trick that
Wh not have proved necessary
The Annual General Meeting
the e;e. the safety of the contract i~ of the English Bridge Union
of on~~e. co~siderati on, the loss Limited will be held at 2.30 p.m.
to pa . nck .•s. a small premium on Wednesday, July 13, 1955 at
You Y• but It 1s too expensive if the Londo'n Club, . 16 Berkeley
get a " bottom , through Street, London, W.l.

•
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Lon·don and t he .·south
.. ,

~

by ALAN TRUSCO'n'
.

Richard Lederer Cup
The competition for the Richard
Lederer Memorial trophy, which
is usually much the toughest
multiple team event of the season,
was this year convincingly won by
the Hamilton Club.
AQJ9763
K
~ J4
. ~ AK Q963
O A86
:
10 9 6 4
+ AJ7
This cold vulnerable grand
slam has been reported elsewhere
a.s .having been missed by every
team, but Dodds and Mrs. Markus
for the winners got there in three
bids : three spades-five no trumps
(Grand Slam Force) - seven
spades.
On two curi9usly similar slam
ha~ds master players failed in
the1~ contracts by taking precautiOns.
· North-South Game. Dealer South.

+
o- ·
+

.

+

+
Q
~ 865
0

AKJ986 4

+ 1 1087+5 K5
32 + 6
~ J 7

~ K4 2

0

Q 10 5
+ Q

0

different procedure. If entrieun '
short, or an enemy raf 1s
threatened, a finesse of~~
is a good plan. As the cinfi lie,
this succeeds, but South is 1tiJ1
not out of trouble: ifhec:asbclllle
f\l A he may find that &Sfstarted
with KJxx and now hii two
trump tricks; and if he caters for
t his possibility by leading a imd
trump he may be permiUU., a
ruff, which does occur if tk
opening lead was a spade; or lie
may be forced to rely on llle
diamond suit if the defence pay
pack a trump.
In practice South thouiht it
highly probable that ·West hid
the f\) K for his oven:all, so lie
cashed the f\)A ' in. the hOpe rl
dropping an honour, aDc1 liter
finessed the f\) 10, goingoncdoWL
~as South right to play this WIJ!
I would return an open yeldid,
but he has the sympathy rl die
court.
763
f\l 8
.
0 AK964
+ AKJ 10
· ·K
• J 82
JJO
f\) 72
.r:JQ
0 8 5-3 2
¢
+ Q865
+ A Q 1094
f\)AKQ3.·

+

32
+11097643
AK 94
~A Q 10 9 3
0 7
• A82
South played in six hearts
0 J7
after West had overcalled with
72
one spad:, and was faced with a
problem m the trump suit. The
The 0 8 was Jed
normal play of such a suit is of . spades, and the .. ¢
cohurse, to take two finesses 'but from East. Here
w en one tri~k can oe lost; cir- remarkably similar.
cumstances may i ndic a te a ruff seems a oo.;sill~~r.:

+

...

+9

I

+

- •.
,·

I

l4

CONTRACT DRIDOB J OURNAl..

also declarer has a lo~er which ~e
can either ruff or d1spose o~ m
other ways. The same thr~ l_mes
of play are possible, bu_t _th1s hme,
with no clue to the pos1t1on t>f the
trump king, the fi ~esse. of t~e + Q
is best followed 1f th1s wms, by
the pl~y of the 4al0. This ~d
mittedly fails if East start.ed w1th
precisely +K>..'X and a smgleton
010 but some chance must
be t~ken and this is the slightest
one. There is no need to worry
about the pos'\ibility of a trump
return : the fifth diamond can
then be ruffed good unless the
suit breaks 5- 1, and if West has
five diamonds East probably
guards the hearts in which case a
double squeeze is a certainty;
when the last trump is played both
opponents will be trying to guard
a red suit, and one defender will
have to unguard the .Q.
Here again declarer cashed the
trump ace in the hope of dropping
an honour. He then ruffed a
heart and led dummy's last trump.
When the + K went up and West
foll~wed suit, South was prepanng to claim the contract; but
a heart ruff left him with a minus
score and some explaining to do
to the rest of his team. It is true
that his play gains if West has
+KJ only, or if East has a
smgleton diamond and + Jx or
tJxxx; but it loses, apart from
1
~ actual heart ruff which is a
~tnor possibility, if East holds
;rKJxx or +Jxx. These chances
hgether are far more likely than
1
e cases in which the immediate
~~ay of the +A wins. (Note that
on u!h Would have played the + Q
su he second round, because a
~ssfut finesse of the + tO
~~t still fait to a diamond

..

These two hands are fascinating
to analyse, but 'it is not clear
what they prove. The moral
perhaps is that circumstances alter
cases rather rarely.
I regret that last month's report ,
of the Field 'Trophy final unintentionally suggested thatJ. C. J.
Tatham, who won the event with
G. C. H. Fox, was playing as a
substitute.
He · had in fact
qualified for the final with J. Flint,
who, like Fox's partner, was
committed to play in the Portland
Club Cup pairs contest on the
same day.
Middlesex C.B.A. annual week,end was held at Caxton Hall and
again proved a big success with
62 couples competing in the
pairs competition and the new
teams-of-four competition produced 22 teams. This last ·event
was won by Miss D. Shanahan's
team with S. C. Kastell second
and Dr: Sinclair third. The final
of the pairs resulted in a win for
B. Marks and Miss Schindler.
Section qualifiers: Mr. and Mrs.
Davis, R. F. Price and Mrs. G.
Gilbert, F. D. Meich ~nd Mrs. G.
Davidson, R. J. Chtchley and
A. T. Cunliffe, Dr. and M~s.
Sinclair, Mrs. P. Ingram and M!ss
Powell, Mrs. , Bra<!bury and. M1ss
Knott, G. Newton and M1ss V.
Bishop, Miss Shanahan and M.
Harrison-Gray, B. Marks . and
Miss Schindler, C. R. Fox and
A. G. Duggen, Miss Daly and Mrs.
Carmichael.
I

NEXT MONTH

We shall give the results of the
European championships. and
also every endeavour WJII be
made to give a report of tbe
opening rounds.
2S

I)

I

I
•

I

!,', "

I

· In the National Pairs a powerful
·blow for provincial bridge was
struck by the Staffordshire pair,
Mrs. Van Rees and N. Hughes,
who gained a splendid victory
to end a long run of London
successes. Their performance was
in every sense an outstanding one
for they headed two of the three
sessions and were above average
in the third. They won the first
session with a score of 181 and
were followed by Mrs. Gordon and
P. Juan 170, and Mrs. Fleming
and M. Smart 166. The leaders
won the second session with a '
score of 197, making their total
378, and Mrs. Fleming and Smart,
with a good second round score
advanced to second place with
354, followed by the Leicestershire pair, Broad and Alton with
329 and the rest of the field
trail_ing. An above average final
sess1on was more than good
enough for the leaders and the
final top placings were:,.
Mrs. Van Rees and N.
Hughes . ..
.. .
... _537
G. F. Broad and N. Alton ... 519
Mrs. Fleming and N. Smart 508
Mrs. Kastell and E. Weldon 487
And two point-winning boards
for the champions:-

+

KQ J
(\j A J 9 x x

0 K 10 X

+xx

+A XX X

•

(\j Q

0

X
XX

XXX

(\j K IO.(C x '
0 QJ XX

+ Ax x xx

+ 109x
(\j 8

+ 9x

X

0

A 9x:X

+ K Q J 10

'I

A club was led against South's
three ·no trumps contract. The
jack won and a diamond was led
to the 10. East won and retllllled
a club, covered by the queen and
ace and followed by ·a third dub,
on which East discarded a spade.
The
KQ were led and ducked
and declarer played well by continuing with a third spade. West
took two tricks in the suit, but
was now shown with nine bllct
cards and the declarer Was able to
play the diamond suit com.:tly.
AJx
.. .
(\j Q x x
0 10 x · · ·
KJ9xx ,
x x·
Q 10 9 x
(\j x
(\j K J t09xx
0 K 98x
0 Jx~
A Q 10 7 x x + None
K x x x ··
(\j A x x
0 AQ x

+

+

+

+

+·

+

+

X

Hughes +
(So~t~) was decl~
.,-.three no trumps. West dtothe
the + 7 which was runroun 1be
8. East discarding the ~J.
declarer returned a clu~=
won with the ace and P~ 'East
heart and declarer allo
·~
to hold tne trick with the 01
A diamond return was won
king and West Jed back 1 dis
mond, reducing the hand to
·position:-

by:.
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+

The OQ completed the count
of West's hand.
North discarding a club and East a heart.
The + AK were followed by the
fourth diamond. · North discarding a heart and East a spade.
West was now obliged to offer a
free club finesse and the two
clubs effected a major suit squeeze
on East and completed a play that
matched the occasion. Very well
played indeed.

AJ X .
\;) Q X
0 None
KJ9X

+

•

XX

I() None
0 98
Q 10 7 x

+

+

•
Q 10 9, X
\;} K 10 X X
0 None
None
Kxx x

+

~Ax

0 Qx
+ None

EXPERT

Jl) D~M_ENT

\.

by PAUL MASTERS
Droitwich and the final of the
Pachabo Cup found us surrounded
by a galazy of experts drawn
from all parts of the country.
Al.l that was lacking was a band
suttable for the occasion, and even
that was quickly furnished. B. P.
Topley and J. Nunes, who added
to many distinctions by winning
the _Gold Cup, produced this
offenng:KJ5432
~ A K5
0 74
A5

trumps. Both- contracts have a
reasonable expectation of success.
Four spades fails only if diamonds are attacked and if a
defender holds four spades to the
queen. Three no trumps fails
only on a diamond attack and if
the diamonds are 5-3, with two
honours, one high, in the West
band: Unfortunately all three
conditions, unlike the final contracts, w.ere fulfilled. The sounder
contract, but more difficult 'to
reach of five clubs fails only if
West :has four clubs to the jack,
'or if East has four trumps, if the
dummy can be forced and East
has the wrong • holding for a
trump coup.
The hand was tried first on G.
Fell and H. Franklin of Yorkshire,
with the following result:-

+

+
+A
~

Q 103

0 Q92

+KQ10 863
North was the dealer at Game11
~·
Nunes and Tapley, in a
~0° rth-West nrea final, bid as
11ows:North

,.

North
· Fell

Soutlz

2+

T . 3+
3NT
·
auct~eJr opponents had a similar •
10 b~~"r except that North elected
our spades over three no
27

t+
2+
3\;}
4+

.NB

South
Franklin

2+ .
3+
3+
5+ .

I

•

'

.
. .

..

'

'.

An excellent contract, but a
sequence that calls . for - many .·
explanations. The two spade
rebid is perhaps the first slight
deviation from the orthodox. A
fifteen count with a six-card suit
which by many standards . raises
the value to seventeen-a response
· from partner at the .two level in .a
suit in which a fittmg honour ts
held-all these factors seem to
suggest strong .action. . But . the
only strong acllon avmlable IS a
three spade bid and the + 5432
were full of menace. Fell allowed
·his experience to dictate the under. bid, an underbid of which he -was
fully conscious. 1t was now
South's turn to squirm-a thirteen count with a six-card suit
opposite an opening bid should
produce a game-but what game.
The hand was clearly unsuitable
for four spades and three no
trumps with two half-exposed
red suits could prove disastrous
if the club suit was not readily
establishable.
Three clubs, a
semi-constructive bid, but a
definite underbid, appeared as
the least evil. North, after his
underbid, had something in hand.
Clearly he could bid four clubs,
but in so doing he would go past
three no trumps which might be
the best game spot. Three hearts
was an attempt to steer into a no
trump contract. ' Partner might
read tllis as a weak 6-4 and pass
but North's was a calculated risk
on a hand on which it is impossible to cover every angle
South's diamonds were clearly not
· good ~nough for three no trumps
nor hJs hearts long enough for
f~ur hearts. The three spade
b1dleft sever~l doors open, notably
four spades 1f partner's suit were
near solid. The fo'ur J:lub bid

..

denied th!s,
.to the ulttmate ~~~.~:~~l~~~
Perhaps the a~on lfi!IIIMi'fiior..:
tuous a!ld over~entifiC.TYet
next patr, A. PJ:iday and!J, ~
hold~~ of the Pac:~
year s· Portland Cup Winners;~
duced the identical auctiOIIj lid
for bid.- Their colleagues in tile
Pachabo, J. Tatham · aid M.;
Treifus, pursued a ~ifrerent path.

North .1 :south
Tat/ram
Treifus
1++ : . . . ' 2+
2
)NT
Treifus took thb view, not
unreasonably, that over ari opeDing bid his hand was too good to
be out of a game and three. clubs,
although semi-constructivecould be passed. In t~ dose ·
decisions one must be gwded by
one's experience-it is our ~
perience that singletons .op~le
six-card suits create the SI~IJB:DODS
when 26 points often fatl. to
produce a game-when _caution
may earn a rich reward.
.
One of this year's outstanding
performances has been tha~ of the
Staffordshire pair, Mrs. V~
and N. Hughes who, after'!ln,m.,
the Midlands Pairs champ10~J
became the first provincial~ nal
several years to win the nab'!,
title. Here, to refresh thcmeJD""1 '
are the hands:-

It!!!

+ K 15432

(:;} A K 5
0 74
A5
A
•
M Q 10 3
Q92
K Q 10 8 6 3

+

+
O

-

t

+

and this was their auc~ion:28

.6

Question A is from a very well- West dealer.
known player-E. G. Lawford, nerable.
Elni Cottage, Kingsclere, Berks.
~ AKQ97S
True to his old allegience to
natural bidding he writes: " In
0 9 87
the World Championship Match
• 73
the hand given below was passed
AJ42
+ Q97
at second in hand after a pass by ~ 3
~· 1086
0 A 104
dealer by both the British and the 0 Q J 6 3
American player.
Deal 12- • J 9 8 4
• K6S2
North +6, ~AKQ975, 09875,
+ Kto8S3
•73. Personally I bid one heart
~ J42
'
in sleep because:
· 0 K2
••
(a) My rebid presents no con. AQIO
.
ceivable difficulty at the level of
In one room North-South
two.
played in two hearts, after South
(b) Over a two no trump had opened one spade scorin:e=
response I have no tremors about In the ·other room East o
bidding three as a one round duck one spade, West bid three s~
will bring in five tricks and my result three down. North-.Southbe
partner cannot have less than a silent throughout. It will
,
worthless doubleton.
noticed that North-South caD
(c) I can provide two defensive make three no trumps .agai~~
tricks unless partner is longish in lead. Well panel, do you ~
hearts. Obviously these will not speaking generally, that secon!:
always materialize, but I am not hand should open on
ashamed of the defensive potential holdings?
··
of the hand.
Answer by Alan Truscott:-~·
(d) I have six tricks in attack at
Far from being wrong by uJd
hea~s-why should I conceal this standards, Mr. Lawford WO
1
posstbly very interesting fact?
probably be supported. by
' " Yet is spite of it all, I mu~t be majority of Acol players 1~
wrong by expert standards. Why? ing one heart. One A .;.-itt
1 know the hand lacks flexibility authority
has exp~sed SUit'"cfid
but so what ?
' that Schapiro, playmg A1i!; d·
. " Will the panel give 'their . not open the bidding. .
the
vtews?"
planation is that the styl~ JitC
. For the benefit of readers here Reese-Schapiro ~rtne~~p, aot
IS the full deal.
'
most of the Amencans, oes

s

+

or

.
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favour sub-minimum opening bids.
Mr. Lawford's reasons are on
the whole quite sound, although I
feel he is too optimistic about the
prospects after a two no trumps
response fro m partner.
The
defenders are almost sure to lead
spades, a suit in which partner is
unlikely to hold four cards. Even
if six heart trick:; can be made •the
defenders are likely to come to five
tricks before the declarer can
collect nine. I would sign off in
three hearts over a two no
trumps response.
It should be noted that game
can be made in hearts as well as
in no trumps as the cards lie. Only
a trump lead makes life difficult,
permitting East to hop up with the
OA as trick two to lead a fiecond
trump. Now the 0 K is made, and
then +Kled from dummy, thus
ensuring the ruff for the tenth
trick.

a safe retreat from any of partner's
advances and therefore, like the
reader, I see no good reason for
not opening one heart. I feel
furthermore that my view is
shared by the experts who represented us in U.S.A., in spite of the
apparent evidence to the contrary.
Jn a match· of·rnore than 200
boards long term strategy is a
factor which cannot be disregarded. Whether to be aggressive' or conservative is something
to be determined from the state
of the match and the style of the
opponents.
The opening on a good six-card
suit with no other defensive value
is a semi-psychic opening, albeit
one particularly attractive to Acol
players whose system is so rich in
sign-offs. The hand in question
was Board 12 of a long match
between opponents not familiar
with each others style. They were
still feeling each other out and
that in my mind is the sole reason
Answer by Kenneth Konstam:..1 must answer this question why both players (the British
With a short and simple "Yes." North, certainJy) decided not to
I agree with Mr. Lawford that the open.
Here, to prove the point, are
North hand should be opened.
H~ must however remember that some opening bids from the
th1s type of hand is a question of second day's play!:;style. He and I obviously adopt (a)
+ K9
the one of never passing on the
~ Q632 '
semblance of an opening bid.'
0 KQ963
re should not be surprised
+ 92
owever, if everyone doesn't agre~ (American-first-in-hand.)
nor should he talk of being right (b)
• J2
or wrong by "expert standards."
~ K9 8
0 K2
+ KJI0872
At~ll·er by Harold Franklin:~ .
col players, like our corres- (Schapiro-North in our correspondent's hnnd.) .
::Ondent, believe that it is always
r sound move to open the bidding
+ '8
Q85
;ghuy provided that by doing so (c)
0
Q 10 8 6 2
q~~n~o no_t prejudice the subse+ A K75
stren auctJon. On this hand the
gth of the heart suit offers (American)
' ......

+·
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• QS 3
K65
0 K97632.

~

•

J

+K

(American) (e)
+A Q 8 4 2
~ 65 3
0 A2 ''
984
(British)
· (f)
AQ87

.+

+

~ -94

0 AS 52

+ 942

(British) :
(g)

.

+ AK62
J 9 54
~

O. Q6
+J106

(British)
All these hands were opened
in either first or second hand.
Most, if riot all of them, are less
sound opening bids than the sixcard heart suit, and it is charitable
to assume that the players appreciated that fact~ As the match
advanced the aggressiveness dis~layed in opening light, particularly by the Americans increased. I think it safe to suggest
therefore that the hand in question
had it appeared at any later stag~
of the match, would have been
opened in both rooms, and had it
appeared in quite different circumstances would again have been
opened.
Answer by Jack Marx:Whe~ th7 battle of the systems
w~s ragmg m the nineteen-thirties,
thts wds the sort of hand that
seemed. ~o be always provoking
the .denston of the direct bidders
agamst the methods of -their
approach bidding rivals.
.It happened so often that it is
fatr to conclude that to open

usually secured , a·t:l~H,~;;:~l'~~.~than to - pass.• m.
approachers in the
somely won · the ·.
be .thought ' that the .
c1
the1r opponents • eould~:. . .
rank' as evidence of the~
ness of their practices. Bit it is
· instructive to reCall thit ~
ledding approachers of that ~
were stung into shifting their
ground and admitting that such
hands ought to be treated as
special cases and, · · sWiicieDl
honour-tricks or · not, to be
opened. Some of them ~t so
far as to brand any apPrOidlforcer who failed to open IS
" wooden " in his interpretatioa
of the system. The direct bidders
retorted that this, in its relevao=
to the respective merits or the
systems, was a dishonest arJ1I"
ment, and so it is. I~ is ~to
be rid of the whole conceptiOil il
honour-tricks, .o f making ~
defensive values the sole.c:nteOO!l
of the wisdom of taking What IS
essentially offensive action. TbciC
are by -now few good players.
anyway in this country, who hal'C
not done this.

1·

Outside the dead and done
honour-trick controversy, wba~
any is the objection to opelll t
on a hand so promising in att~be
as North's? The answer mus oC
sought, not only in the.!!:~oas
partner's legitimate ex~"those
of " defensive" values ~t.e. oral
that will as a rule take tnc~ rJ
least contribute to th~ ~ 05 betricks, at all den~nunauo 'Ill
sides that named m the~tbe
· bid), but also~ in w.he / edl"
system or style of bt~di I
ployed permits the !ater·...;c:leiCI~•:
of a first and posstbly

111

111
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impression.
North's defensive previous pass two hearts will not
values are here not only few but lmpres~ him greatly and three
defective, too intensely localized hearts IS out of the question for
to be at all reliable. It will be fear that his rebid will be three
·very unsafe for llim to open if his spades.
,
style of bidding is incapable of
conveying this, if it is of the Comment by the Editor:unsubtle kind where " the more
Once upon a time, a pass on this
you bid the more you have." hand would be almost automatic
It will only be slightly Jess so on except by the late Col. Buller,
the more extreme types of slow Ewart ~empson an4 Co., but
approach, where openings must many thmgs have changed since
have a really solid foundation to those happy days and' most will
support the continuing forces - ~gr~ that today, the holding
represented by e\ery bid and rebid JUstifies an opening bid. The
from responder.
great point here is that the rebid
But, given a reasonably flexible is so easy. Some of the examples
system, the main risk in opening quoted by Franklin are not so
comes not from partner but from go?d, (d). and (f) to my mind
opp~nents. They may bounce the · bemg hornd. (f) which was made
btddmg too high for North to second in hand seems absolutely
control it at all. Against oppo- pointless after one opponent had
nents prone to do this it may well already passed.
be better not to open. This brings , Questions B and C come from
me to the _main point, that players J. Kroes, 38 Balistreet, The Hague,
are very til-advised to employ a Holland.
system that either forbids or B. Neither vulnerable. North
~ompels them to open on such deals and bids one heart, South
one spade, North two hearts.
1 ~nds. Whether they do so should
h purely discretionary though it Should South bid again holding
appens to suit my sty!~ and tern- + AK142, ~15, 0 14, + Q653
~i~atme~t to open as a rule. On and if so-what?
•
. parttcular hand there are three Answer by Alan Truscott:potnts worth ment'1omng
. .. that
would
In my philosophy North's rebid
ope . sway me in favour of of two hearts, using up all the
(I~~~~
.
bidding space, practically guarnndefend hpass may leave partner to tees a six-card suit. With , only
to come ~ e ha~d blindly, since a five-card suit he should be able
biddin ~ later !n face of opposing to · raise the spades, bid no
than ~ 1~ obv.JOusly more risky trumps, or bid a second suil I
nerabil't pen !~ the actual vul- therefore raise two hearts to three
1 Ycondtttons
hearts knowing that this will be a
(2) To 0
. ·
-reasonable contract if North is
Psychic 0pen wtll forestall any short of points and passes. The
third to s~ a~~n~e by East as decision whether or not to bid
(3) To
.
.
further is a close one. The + Q
awkward open Will avotd the and the three jacks may be nearly
by P3rtne;esponse to an opening worthless, so I would not criticise
of one spade. After a a pass.

1

1
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It is surprising,
Kon~tam:This is again a question where many players dislike liftiuaJIIItacr
no one can be dogmatic. At on Jx even after a rebid.
duplicate with a reliable partner, I C. Suggests peculiar bi~ in 1
would rebid three hearts and team-of-four contest Uti sci
hope to be held better than a how the panel handle it
minimum. At rubber bridge I North-South wlnerable.
North .Etui
would be inclined to pass and be West
sure of a plus score. I cann.o t
10
I+
Dbl. 7
Will the panel please state w11at
conceive of any rebid other than
they consider South should say
three hearts.
holding + 98, <;?AK65432, ¢],
Answer by Harold Franklin:. .
.
One cannot justify failure to + AJ9.
support twice with a hand which . Answer by Alan Truscott:is an opening bid. I can see · Someone is bidding here oa 1
nothing to commend any bid other lot of shape and not · much
than three hearts.
strength. It surely is not North,
Answer by Jack Marx:who has made a vulnerable overSouth with 12 points is strong call on a suit that apparently is DOl
enough, as a general proposition, very solid. West IS probably the
to make a freely offered second culprit but it does not really
bid, even when not strongly urged matter. I bid four hearts aud
to do so. But outside the spade expect to make it. The o~ts
suit, which may or may not fit well probably have a cheap_save ID
enough with partner to pull its diamonds, but they may wen DO(
full weight, his values are scrappy find it on this sequence.
and uncertain, and it would not be Answer by Kenneth Konstam_~.-~.
cowardice of the grosser sort if he
- West's double appears UJIA''l
were t.o J?~S. No trumps is not and should warn South of .1 r
very tnv1ttng ~here a stop is misfit, the most intelligent bet 15
wholly absent m one unbid suit to pass and hope to coiled an
and by no means convincing in overtrick or two if West ~
another. To rebid the spades He may well find he ~ill F,l ia:
may only result in a good part- way, 'quite a bid swlng, s•nc:e be
score contract being exchanged other room, North-South, can
for a poor one and in any case doubled in an unmakeable
make~ n? attempt at solving the call. ]f West removes the dou
quantitative problem. I think (he South can reconsider any
best course is a gentle raise to action in the light of subsCCI
~hree h~arts. 'A doubleton honour b'ds
1
IS not Ideal support but should
•
kl' ·
suffice for any partner who does Answer by Harold Fran m.-rtaiJ
not regard it ~s his duty to rebid ' One thing which secor~0 pass
a fiv~-card maJor regardless of its is that West will be unab e 11111y
qualtty.
one spade doubled. Too otbef
values have appeared in the thll
Commem by the Editor ..~
three hands. I should relY on_,.
. Thank goodness this one is fact to guide f!lY su~_.fk
Simple. Three hearts sticks out. bidding by pass1~g one P"""'"
Answer by Kenneth

.w

'hi:

rur:
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doubled. If it were passed out I
should still score almost a ga!'le
or better than a game, dependmg
on the number of tricks !Dade. If,
as is virtually certam, West
escapes a bid of three hearts on
the ne~t round will surely give
partner a very sound idea of my
holding. A sufficiently powerful
hand and strong suit to play at the
three level and yet with sufficient
trick-taking ability to be able to
pass one spade doubled.
Answer by Jack Marx:South's hand IS so good that he
naturally suspects sabotage by
one or other opponent. West may
have opened a dealer's 'psychic or
East may have played that dangerous trick of an intimidatory
double on a holding of a lot of
diamonds, to which he will escape
if the pace becomes too hot. But
it is still possible to reconstruct
three hands where everybody has
what they say, though some of
them doubtless on the light side.
lnanycasethere should be nothing
· to fear at a contract of one spade
~oubled, unless North is a totally
Irresponsible player. I have more
t~a~ once done very well in
stnul.ar situations by passing and
m~kmg a big score from over~~cks: Here, if there has been no
S nsc10us deception by opponents,
outh cannot be sure of making
~a~e at. hearts. If 1here has been,
hWtll etther come to light at once
~ rough a retreat by West or the
li~nf will .be played at a contract
sc e Yto Yield a not inconsiderable
ore.
C

o;nmem by the Editor:bu ~h?u!d like to redouble here
Eat If •t. 1s taken out by West or
st a JUmp bid now in hearts

might lead to an unmakeable
spade contract. Therefore I pass
and await developments which
should not be long in coming
forward .

.

Y. C. B. A. CONGRESS
In these days of expanding
bridge activities and tightening
purse strings many congress attendances are showing a sharp
decline. It was mildly surprising
therefore to find that the annual
Yorkshire Congress at Scar-.
borough attracted its largest ever
entry- and easily explained by
the spirit of friendliness which
permeated the whole proceedings.
The home county players showed
a fine sense 'o f hospitality by
failing to rise to the occasion
'in the two main events. The FellVincent Cup for open teams-offour was won by F. Farrington,
Mrs. Higginson, B. P. Tapley ~nd
E. L. Silverstone of Lancashtre,
'and the southern team, Mrs. A. L.
Fleming, M. Treifus, N. Smart and
M. Willcock were runners-up.
The inter-towns eyent for the
Moortown Cup was won by
Portadown, Northern Ireland;
. represented by W. J. Robb, E.
Middlemore, F. H. Sn:ty~h a~d R.
Gardiner who had dtstmgu.tshe~
themselves earlier by notch.tn~ a
record score · in the quahfymg
round. F. Farrington's Lancashire team were runners-.up. ~n
the Ladies r eams ChampiOnShip
Yorkshire's prestige was restored,
the winners being Mrs. J..eeson,
Mrs. J. C. Bowler, Mrs. Whtttaker .
and Mrs. Frith of Sheffi~ld-the
runners-up Mrs. Cunmn~ham,
Mrs. Illingworth, Mrs. Colhns~n
and Miss Ackernley of Harroga e.
3S
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The original Acol Two Bidshowing eight playing tricks and
a powerful one-or two suiteris, in theory, a very useful way of
showing a particular type of
strong hand. The o nly trouble is
· that this type of hand never, or
hardly ever, turns up: during the
past season I have played through
three Congresses of old-fashioned
Acol and neither my partner nor
myself produced a single Two
Bid. The modern trend is therefore towards loosening up the
requirements for the bid and we
now have t he Quantum Two Bid
-a strange title for a bid whose
principal characteristic is its
vagueness. No longer can partner
rely on solid or near-solid suits
opposite ; instead there may be
what S. J. Simon used to call a
" complicated patterned whale "
~nd time can becoine hopelessly
madequate for determing the best
denomination or level.
'!~ese of course are only
opmtons. But a study of the
hands from the last World Championship does tend to bear them
ou~. There were 212 hands on ·
whtch the British team did not
open with a Two Bid (other than
Two Clubs); on these they gained
B,300 points. On the other 12
hands they lost 2,880 points.
~ree of these 12 ·hands were·
he~ ; three produced a swing of 30
pomts,, one way or the other· on
the other six, Britain lost anything
from 250 to 7§0 points. Let's
look at them.
In th~ diagrams that foUow I
have deliberately given no names ,

sin~ my objeet is 'no wa~ im-.
pertment or personal criticism.
The first is Deal 56; this, featurinz
a semi-psychic two heart opener
rather than an obvious preemptive four hearts, has already
been discussed in Harold Franklin's account of the match and
need not be repeated. The next is
Deal 58. Notice how the two
heart opener crowds the auction,
so that the club suit cannot be
shown except at the four leve~
which each player on what appears
to be a misfit hand is reluctant to
explore.
t·'
• Q7
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4·

0 KJ9742

+ QJ76
• A 6 53
• 1102
~162
r::)l0985
0 Q 10 6 5
~ A83
+ 10 4
• 932
• K984
~ AKQ73
0-

+

AK85

t

South deals at game-all. G~h
Britain (as always) North-Soul
in Room I.

Room 1
West
North

30

3NT.

G.B.+660
Room 2

West

North

'-

20

... - .

3+

\ u.s.A.+l,370 •.
710 to 'U.S.A.

.

--·

r'
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We come to Deal 76. South
deals at game to East-West.

.4

+
(()

0
+

'\/ AK 3
O A KQ 109
K 8 52
AJ 9 7 65
• KQ1032
109
r;o Q54
85
0 4 32
196
+ A4
• 8
'\11 876 2
0 J76
+ Q I0 7 3

South

2NT

4+

50

South
1(/

30

4(/

+

Room I
West
North

3.

;.

• IO 2

r;o JJO

•

AK3
•0 K.9

I

Room I
, West
North

2NT
3r;o

East

U.S.A. + 200
Room 2
South

U.S.A. + 50

t r;o
Dbl.

3.

• K 7 54
r;o Q543

' ,_

• AQJ
r;o AK986
0 J
• AQ85

40

10

.6

~ ?t~~ 4 3 2

20

Room 2
West
North

• 98 63
r;o 7 2
0 1097652

East

3r;o

U.S.A. + 420
470 to U.S.A.

n.J~e
crowding effect of the Two
1

15
again evident. The American
(North
hearts at the one
)eve . the shows
Bnhs
. . h North cannot
e '
~n show them at the two 'level
con~us~ . of the necessity for a
spon~~ lonal _two no trumps rebid th · Poss•bly he should have
hard( r~e hearts, but this would
to thY ahve suggested seven cards
ree on
.
suits.
ours m partner's two

DealJ I7
the sw·
can be passed overthe pla;~t~ 760 was entirely on
to Deal ~ e cards; so we come
game to N1 6·h South deals, at
ort -South.
37

West

2.

North

East

DbI.
East
INT

U.S.A:+ IOO
300 to. U.S.A . ..On this hand the adverse swing
could have been avoided if the
three hearts ·bid had been passed ·
out, as I think it should have been
- after the negative response and
forced preference, North can
hardly have enough· to make the
game contract a good bet. The
other side of the .picture is that
South was extremely lucky to
make so many as nine tricks-with
an adverse distribution he could
easily have been three down.
The Jnst example need not be
quoted in full. A psychic • 2
opener on • Al098643; r;o2;
O K1043 ; • Q found partner
with a misfit and the ensuing four
spades contract was inevitably
three down, with nothing on the
other way.
Now the reader may say that
he would not have opened with a
Two Bid on any of .the above

CONTRACT ' aRIDOB _ JOUR.NA~'.

hands; he may attribute the
loss of points to bad style, bad
luck or what you will. But the
fact cannot be gain said that the
American team, which in other
aspects of bidding was markedly
inferior to our own, lost not a
single point in 224 hands through
the , absence of a n Acol or Cab
Two Bid from their armoury.
If the conclusion is accepted that
the British Two Bids are an
unnecessary, and even two-edged,
weapon, what is to be put in their
place 7 I believe the answer may
be the weak Two Bid which,
though popular a mong a number
of American experts, has so far
attracted little following in this
country.
The mechanism of the weak
Two Bid is easily grasped. It
shows five to six playing tricks,
according to vulnerabilityt in a
hand too weak for a bid of one
but nevertheless containing one
defensive trick. Any response by
partner is forc~ng, except a jump
· to game, or a single raise in the
suit bid. Tactically, the convention has three objectives:(i) It may shut out the opponents
completely.
(ii) It may push them into overbidding or reaching the
wrong contract.
(iii) It may be the easiest way of
reaching a game or part
score for one's own side.
, As a n experiment, I have bee"n
th~ough the World Championshtp hands to see the possible
results of using the Wea k Two.
I found ten hands when the conyentio~ might have been used
m no mstance to the embarrassment_of the user a nd in several
to hts probable profit. Let us

look first at the two hands where
the Weak Two was act~ used,
by the one American pair •bo
were playing the conveiltioi.
In the first hand East deils at
Iove-all.
·
·:
+ .AKQ86
cy>A84
0 Q87
• K5
• J 109
• 53
cy>K Q6532 . <:!} ·109.

OK

•

0 1064

+A 10742
9863
• 742
~ 11
AJ 9 53 2
• QJ
.

·o

. East
_

Room I
South West NonA
2(!} . DbL

4t

30

G.B.+420

. East

Room 2
South · West · · North
3(!}
Jt

U.S.A.+I70
250 to G.B.
Here it must be admitted that
the Weak Three made· the~
more. difficult to reach
red
the Weak Two, though · \'C
that South in Room 2 shou~t 1
pushed on to four spades. · • tbJl
wish to point out, h~WeVC[t ISfor 1
South has the requtrcmcntsds bidnon-vulnerable two diamon . or
Now, whether y-~est co~North
. not, game is eastly reached. - bcr
111
bids spades and South ~rem~.
change of suit is forct~S) cJelf
The second example 15 11 001'
gain to the Weak T':au
again, East deals at ~o
:

tha;

a
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•

• 85
'\}A7542
0 AKQ7
A9
A63 _
+ QJ974 2
~
KJ8
~ Q3,
0 J 10 5
0 9 86 2
QJ65
4
. K lO
'\}10 96
0 43
+ K IOB 732
Room I
South
West
North
East
Dbl.
2+
3NT

+

+

+

+

East

Room 2 had bid and made four '
hearts. It should be noted that
both the above examples were of
third-hand Weak Two's; once
partner has passed, the Weak Two
becomes almost entirely an obstructive, rather than a constructive, bid and the sure defensive trick is no longer so important.

U.S.A.+ IOO
Room 2
South
West
tNT
2'\}

•

•

•

•

North
1~

Mr. Phillips finished off his
article by quoting the hand cited by
Mr. lAwford in Any Questions,
pointing out that a Weak Two
opening bid by North, would have
caused South with 2l quick tricks
to bid game.-Ed.

20

3~

U.S.A.+ 140
240 to U.S.A.
The swing would have been
even bigger if North-South in

\

•

I

•

NORlH, SOUTH, EA~T and WEST
Undoubtedly one of the most and in Division III, the Gas
successful league competitions is Boari:l beat Averys "B" with
~at of the Birmingham Business 18 points to 16 from a possible 22.
ouses C.B.A. With six new Averys were unlucky to be slig_htly
teams .taking part during the underweight in the two secho~s
season JUst finished it was found but their players showed a bJI!
necessary to form ' the 35 teams improvement on last years
• per-""
repr.esenting
19
clubs
into
three
formance.
5
fhons and in' each case a very '
•
•
•
~ose finish resulted. Division I
·
tri~'t won by the Midland ElecThe popular very active West
Spli~ Y. Bo~rd over Averys on a Kent club hold their annual weekP<>ssi~le With 1~ P?ints, out of a end congress heats on July 9 and
Healt~eM2'!-·. DIVISIOn II went to to, and July 17 with the finals ?n'
split r I~Istry B team also on a Saturday, July 23 for the pairs
With 1e W!th Civil Service " B " event and Sunday, July 24 for
16 P0 Ints out of a possible 20 the teams-of-four.
39
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The a nnual pairs and teams-of-

four contests for members of the
Civil Service Contract Bridge
Association were held on May ·
14 and 15, 1955.
T he pairs contest for the Herbert Cups, between 20 pairs
who had qualified in tarlier
rounds, was won by Messrs. _E .
Leader Williams and R. E . Clark,
with 416 points. The runners-up,
after a split tie with Messrs:: J.
Hibbert a nd J. Griffiths, were
Miss P. M. Nye and Mr. J.
Trapnell, with 389 points. ,
The teams-of-four contest for
the England Cup between ll
teams was won by M r. E . G .
Broadbent's Famborough team
with 76! victory points. The
runners-up were Mr. H . S. Fowler's team with 69! points.
One of the most entertaining
hands in the teams-of-four _contest, dealt by South with EastWest vulnerable, was bid to no
le~s than seven different contracts :- _

+
\:}

0
+

+ 9
\:} KQ 8 4 3
0 K4
+ A KQ5 4
+ AK 10 8 73
9762
\:} J 10
.
Q 10 9 8 7 6 0 A J 5 3 2
873

+-

• QJ 6 54 2
\:} AS

Office team: their
came in with two CllallllOIIcb
South had opened with one spade
and was ra~sed by East to. Iii
djamonds, doubled by ·North.
A club was led and rutred in
dummy; on East's small spade
South played high, and with the
nine falling from North, West
could ruff enough spadc!s hip to
get rid of his liearts, thus making
13 tricks. In the other room the
unlucky East was doubled in
two spades and lost 1,100, making
a total of 2,840 points on the balld.

•

'

I

•

•

Mr. pement Hunt, caPtain rl
the Norfolk and Norwich Brid&e
Club reports that the _!nnual
dinner took place at the Samson & Hercules,'' Norwich, oa
M ay 23.
.
Cups and prizes won dunag
the season were presented as
follows : .
The Howell Cup: Mr. J. C. Jewson
a nd Mr. A . E. Shaw;
:ard
The Lee Trophy: Mrs. J. SteVI
and Mr. A. E. Shaw.
The Walpole Bowl: Dr. ~· S.
Webster and ~rs. A. Swdl.
The Webster Cup (TCluns-of·
Four): Mrs. M. Flowe~·~ teaJD:
The Captain's Pri:e (IndiVIdual).
M r. S. Cranmer.
Engraved spoons were
sented to the winners 0~tioOS
monthly Howell competi .
throughout the season.
ner a
After an excellent n was
draw-for-partner Mi~chell ras 50
played in which the bndge ~were
scintillating that t~e sparksd. So
visible for many rrules aro':cssrut
ended another most 50
season.

'0:

0-

+ J 10 9 6 2
The hand was played by North-·

~outh pairs in five clubs, four

spades, four hearts and four .no ·
~rumps. _East-West pairs played
1 ~ SIX dJUmo nds doubled, five
dmmonds doubled, and two spades
doubled. The most pro fitable
performance on the hand was that
of Mr. Fowler's Estate Duty
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Freddie North re~orts that
Ladies Teams-of-Four · .
the annual Sussex Bndge kCon- 1st Miss Goff{capt.), Mrs. Guiness was held at the wee -end
ness, Mrs. IGnsley and Mrs.
~ay 6-8 at the Worthing Club
Arden.
and again proved a most popular
Ladies Pairs
affair, breaking all previous ~Hen
dance records. Much credtt for 1st Mrs. Pearson and Mrs.
Chattey.
the success of this tournam~nt
E. B. Parker and Miss
'2nd
Mrs.
must go to the . hard wo~k!ng
Morris.
tournament comm1ttee conststtng
ofMrs. Ricardo (Chairman), Mrs.
Mixed Pairs
J. Smith, Mrs. Hannam and Mr. North-South
Harold Lawso11. and also to 1st Major and Mrs. North.
Major and Mrs. George Gray who 2nd Col. Hack and Mrs. Gouldalways seem to run these affairs
ing.
so smoothly and efficiently.
East-West
Competition in the main events 1st Mr. and Mrs. Earle.
was extremely keen and there was 2nd J. Pugh and Mrs. Arden.
a noticeable improvement in the
general standard of play which is 1
Cpngr.ess Pairs
only to be expected as more
and Section Winners
interest is taken in the comMrs. Bush -and Mrs. Hayne,
petitive side of bridge. The final and J. A.' WasserMrs.
of the Sussex Pairs Champion- berg, J.J. Smith
Albuquerque
and Mrs.
ship was just about as exciting Guinness, Mr. and Mrs.
Co(e,
as any final can be. There waS' no Col. McCarthy and Miss· Littlerun away victory this year. In hales, J. E. Hawkins and J. G1
fact no less than seven pairs must • Giddins E. B. Parker and C.
have held some hopes of being
Mrs. Grinsell and Mrs.
able to pull it orr and when the Summe;s,
A. Loeb and Mrs.
Callaway,
results were announced it was
Arden.
found that only 13 points (a top
onone board was 12 match points)
Prizes were also presented- ve.ry
separated the seventh position charmingly by Mrs. Chattey, wtfe
from the first.
·
of the Chairman of the AssoHere are the results :ciation- for the following events
which had b~n ,decided prior to .
Sussex Championship
the Congress:Teams-of-Four
1
Sussex IndMdual Chan,1pionsllip
st Mrs. Guinness (ca'pt.), J.
1st
A. E. Loeb.
~lbuquerque, R. Franses, C.
2nd
F. North.
2n llman and G. Jokelson.
d F. North (capt.), Mrs. North,
Sussex League Championship
C. Hunt and J. Pugh.
1st C. Ullman (capt), J .
Albuquerque, Mrs. Gumness,
lst S~ssex Championship Pairs
R. Franses and G. Jokelson.
dE
.
Hawkins
and
J.
G.
..
G1 d1ns.
~2nd J. E. Hawkins (c~pl:), Mr.
2
and Mrs. J. G. Gtddtns and
"d Major G Chattey and P.
Coleman. ·
Mr. Horniblow.
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This Moilth's
The CONT RACT BRIDGE
JOURNAL offers a prize of TWO
GUINEAS for the best set of solutions to the following problems. Half
a guinea will go to the second best
set. In the event of two or more sets of
solutions being of equal merit, the
monthly prizes will be divided.
There will also be a special prize of
half a guinea for the best score sent in
by a lady.
No competitor may send in more than
one ent.ry each month. No competitor

conlr)etit .

can take more than o~
month.
, Answers to J.- C.. H. MARX,
petition Editor, CMtraet ...
JourMI, 63 Bedford Qardail. ~
W.8, postmarked not later IIIia Jalj
14, 1955. Solutions aud .._ r1
prize-winners will be publisW ill 111
August issue.
~ .
Every entry must ha~ coaiara.t.
name and address (IN ILOCit urna).
accompanied by a curt'CIIl cm!pd~ial
coupon. Failure to obscrw tbele raa
makes the entry void.
··• '

PraekiiJ•
ea..

1

I

N.D.-AU problems relate to Rubber Bridge
Problem No. 1 (18 points)
West's hand is:- +Void, ~1 054, OQI0753, + AQ854.
At Love-all East as dealer opens one spade. What should West SIJDCd ia
each of these auctions 1
·
·
.
•
·
F.a~t
(a) 1
Db!.
, '(b) 1
2~
(c)_ 1+ . 20 .
2
South
2~ 1
20
W~t
•- •1
Db!. 1
Dbl. . ~ .
North
Problem No. 2. (10 points)
West'~ hand is:- +A6, ~AQIO, OKJ1042, + QJ4.
•
At Love-all 'East as dealen opens one spade. North-South do not bid. Will .
sh!luld West sav next in each of these auctions? ·
Ea~t
(a) 1+
3+
40
. (h) t +
3~
4+ · 1
West
30" 3NT 1
•
30 4<::7
?
• .
Problem
No. 3 (18 points)
~
1
West's hand is:- + A65, <7AJ42, O A84, + 986.
•
At Love-all East as dealer opens one club. North-South do not bid. WCS!
responds one heart. What should West sav next where East rebids to{a) twoSJ*b•
(b) three hearts; (c) two diamonds?
·
·
Problem No. 4 (12 points)
West's hand is:-+ JB64, ~A103, O AK953, + A.
East d~Js and opens at LoYe-all. North-South do not bid. What shoUld West
say next 10 each or these auctions?
(b) t +
30 3+
East (a) I ~ 3NT
West
30
1
2 0 ' 3~ 1
Problem No. S (12 points)
·
West's hand is:-+ AS, ~64, O KQ1087, + AQJ2.
'
'
liddealer at Game-all West opens one diamond. Nortfl-South do 1101Wbll
sh t responds two spades, West rebids three clubs and East three spa~:
b ould West say next where the partners have agreed to use: (a)
ollJir:liC
( ) Culbert:;on 4/5 no trump; (c) no slam conventions? (N.D. Only TWO
three questions should be answered)
·
J>roblem No. 6 (18 points)
·
·
"fsest's hand is:- + At04, ~AQ93, OAK542, + 2.
·
· £151 bidS
on dealer at Love-all West opens one diamond. North passes andJcs· (6) bidS
t e no tdrump. ~hat should West say next where South now: (a) doub '
pwobspa es: (c) btds two clubs?
ro lem No. 7 (12 points)
West's hand is:-+ K872, ~A4, OA IO, + 'A7654.
' . bkf. fj§l
resAt ~me-all West as dealer opens one club. North-Sou!h do ':: sJ'/ aft# 1
rurfhe~'b'~wf
hearts and West rebids two spades. What should
1
(N B
~om East of: (a) two no trumps; (h) three no trumP.~ .
.
· · East West have agreed on Blackwood as a slam convenuon.) · •· I

+

+

+

r.:s

~

'J

:.

'f'
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Problem NJ. 1 (18 points)
•. • '.
',
West's band is:- +KS, ~3, OQ108643, + Al043.
·' •
At Love-all East as dealer opens one spade, North-South do not bid. West'',": ...
responds two dia.ll)onds. What should West say next where East rebids to (a) two .. •""
bcarts, (b) three dt:unonds, (c) two no trumps?
1,.,

Ansll'trs:

...

(a) 2+ -6 2NT-3

30-1
With high-card values that are only
inappreciably greater than they might
be for any constructive response at the
two level, West should be content to do
nothing more than intimate a willingness to keep the auction alive, and this is
exactly what a preference bid like two
spades is designed to convey. There is
here, of course, rather more hope at
no trumps than with some hands on
which the same preference would also
be correct, but for a no trump game
it will. be essential for East to hold spare
\~ues su~stantial enough to persuade
him . to b1d again. If, so far from
holdin~ them, he has a not too bright
two-su1ter, the hands do not tit well
enough for a spade contract at anr. level
but the lowest at which it is poss1ble to
S!OIJ. The other available weak bid, the
~ff of three di£Ullonds, is still more
uragmg in that it states, in this
~ q~ite. falsely, that such strength as
ere Is_ hes almost wholly in the one
Iong sutt.

between the two hands holds out
something m~re than vague hopes of
game. · It would not be entirely rash
for West to bid it at once, but East is
the best judge of whether suitable
material is there. He will be most
helped in coming to a decision by a trial
bid that gives some indication of the
distribution of West's hand. A trial
bid in spades is superficially plausible,
but West will not be sure whether 11 resulting contract of four spades should
be allowed to stand; East, expecting
three-card support at least, may have
bid one more for game with quite 11 poor
five-card suit. lf1 however, East over
four clubs bids four spades, having no
reason to suppose that West has even
1 neutral support. the suit should be good
enough to stand only a doubleton
honour ln support.

Answer:

(c) 3+ - 6 3NT-4 3+ -3 40-2
West has just about enough honour
strength for a game in no trumps,
but his lack of balance, the singlet!'n
heart in particular, should persuade h•lll
against closing the door on other
contracts. Thn:c clubs has the ~dvantage of being c:xplo!'liO£¥ Without
committing the s1de 1rretnev~bly . to
anything higher than a !lme-tnck
contract.

AIISwtr:
(b) 4+-6 S0 -4

3+- 3 40-2
it Though three diamonds carries with
P no strongly worded message to
I'OCced, the good fit now disclosed

Problem No. l (24 points)
.
' •t ... '
·.
~est's hand is: -+ QJ92, ~AKJI043,
+ J.
•
• .
res t Game-all West as dealer opens one heart. North-South do not bid. East.
\\h~nds two diamonds and West rebids two hearts. What should West. say next
(d)~ Eas~ makes a further bid of (a) three clubs, (b) two spades, (c) three diamonds,
our diamonds?

on;

tfiSII'trs:

(b~ ~NT-6

•.

.

. .•, l

.~ • ;·~
.:· :

_I •

· ~-7 •
'. !~

cases, therefore, the fact th}lt West's
hand with its limited defens1v~ val~es
was not entirely flawless as an o~n1
bid should not deter him froryt G1Y10G
effect to its revaluation as t~ situations •
..
become more favourable. It IS true that . :· '
in (a) communicatio~ at no truml: cad • ~·••
become difficult wtth 50 unba arK% •• • • ~

3CV'- 4 4CV'-2
'·
(r) Nt~ 4CV'-3 J + - 1
. •
(d) ~ 3~-2
.
All4
S 0 -4 NB-2
highly Ul the third of East's rebids are
e~ctlltio:~couraging and even the
15 vaguely so. In these tlln:c

b-6

4J

~1

. . t.)

CONTRACT
a hand and without the supporting
honours' in the minors it should not
perhaps be attempted. (b) Js an
obvious quantitative raise. In (c) t~e
degree of East's encouragement JS

..
Probl~ No. 3 (10 points)

34..

West's hand is:-•A10872, ~KQ~. 094, + 76.
Wot passes as dealer and the auct10n proceeds:West
NB
NB
North 1 0
NB
East
1.
NB.
~
South 2+
NB
NB
•
What should West say now at the score of (a) North-South Game, (b) ~-Well
Game'!
•
·

Answers:

(a) 5+-5

Dbl.-1
(b) 5+- 5 Dbi.- J
It is not so very easy here to disentangle the problem of who is defending
against whom. East-West have bid
vigorously enough to game undeterred
by interference, but on the other hand
North did open the bidding and obtained
a perfectly voluntary response from
South. Later he dropped out only to
come in again. At the table it is rarely
wise to assume, failing the clearest
possible evidence, that opponents have
taken leavo of their senses, even though
their judgment may not be faultless.
In .the case of a paper problem, competitors would naturally feel aggrieved
1f any such assumption was expected
of them. Accordingly some rational
explanation of North's actions must be
sought. Why did he first withhold his
sup~rt for clubs when he knew it to be
poss1ble that he might never have
a~other chance? It . might · be that he
Wished to . make it clear to his partner
that, despite the opening bid they had
~me the defending side: But in
domg so he would also make it clear to
opponents, and in case (a) this repre.sen.ts flag.flying of the rashest kind.
It 15 far m!>re likely that he has some .
sort ?f hope of making his contract
~d IS • trym~ to create an opposite·
Impression m the minds of' his
opponents. He knows, or at least fears,

*'"· .

.

that non-vulnerable they can alw&JS
outbid him cheaply, ooc::e be bas ad
West's double raise for spades. AsWcst
now reviews the position. East. bas 1111
doubled five clubs, which hC isslndiJ
would have done with anytbiDa tuaiblc
in the minors. Nor has be bid lift
spades, though he apparently CIJXIdC!I
to make four. He refuses to COIIIIII
himself, knowing that Wc5t is still fftcto
express an opinion.
06viously be
cannot suppose that · WeSt 'will !!!"'
tamely pass; he mu5t take one pasitl\~
action or the other. West CIJIIIO(
certain about five spades, but be
know that it can cost only VC11
If his partner will not dou~!c ~clubs.
is he himself in a good positiOn to::
with his top tricks clearly
rcr
wrongly for defence but n&hdY
attack?
I
lie
In case (b) the reaso~ns :::-.
modified a little but not entird!.._IJIIIIC
If West bids on, he will loser;"~
to save rather less where be
Staid~
wrongly. On the other hand.H :01111•
to gain more by doing so. c . til#
rather better chance or s~ .....
his parther, vulnerable
oot JIPC
vulnerable opponen~. ~ ~
intcn-:ened'_ in ~is ~~: Jut~
without a margm of :ti&J"'~~
greatest probable loss fromaUina )lAO.
is still less than that from f;
well-laid trap by North. · -.

f:.

I

, ..
• •o

S+

....,
I

•

Problem No. 4 (18 points)

•.

West's hand is:- •A. ~64. O K98642, + 7542.
·
· Vlf1j
res~ ~me.al~. East as dealer opens one club. North-South do,:'ds~(l)
spade" (b)o~e lamdond. What should West say· next where East
. ,
'
wo spa es, (c) two diamonds?
'
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truth(ul bid that will most easily enable
partner to _explai!l what exactly has so '
greatly exc1ted h1m. ' Jr this should be
support for diamonds, a three club
reb1d by West allows him to say so
at the lowest possible- level.

Problem No. 4
Ansll'tr:
(a) 20 -6

2+ -4 3+-2
11 is almost impossible for West to
judge the worth of his hand at a club
contract at this early stage. Because of,
and only because of, the shape, it is
quite powerful if the club suit i~ good
or the diamonds fit. In other c•rcu.mstances it may pro\'e to be a crumbling
structure. Two clubs gives no im'pression of the shape; three clubs
exaggerates it with such puny trumps
and may spur part ner to further and
unwelcome action. Since there are
objections to both bids, it may well be
wiser npt to make either of them; but to
rebid the diamonds.

Answer

(c) 3 0-6 NB-2 3+ or 40-1
There may be something of a future
for East-West, but far more probably
not when West's contribution of honourstrength is so small. That makes it all
the more possible that there may be
some hidden major-suit treasure for
North-South if they are given the chance
to unearth it. West should certainly bid
on, if only for that reason. Since. his
purpose in doing so is mainly obstrucAllfll'tr
tive, he should make a bid that is almost
(b) 3+-6 30-4 4+-2
Since partner has created a forcing-to- pointedly unhelpful to his partner,
game situation, there need be no hurry namely three diamonds.
Anything
to tell him all about the hand. 1t will . else might be taken too seri•>usly across
save lime in the long run to find a
the table.
1

-.
Problem No. S (18 points)
At Game=all West deals himself:-+ AK632, ~A764, OK4, +42.
North-South do not bid. What should be West's next call in each of these·
auctions?
West (a) t+ ?
(c) I + 2~ ?
(b) I + 2~ ?
East
2~
20 3+
2+ 3~
AII.!M'er:

(a) ~ty):{i

3 ~-3
.Th•s IS a hand to be viewed with
!IU~~ feelings. In honour-strength
11 '""'. no more than 14 points and is
onsplcuously empty of anything else.
effi ~he ot~er hand, they are fully
t ectJve pomts, consisting . wholly of
to-b'~rd tricks; and there are dis~
1~ Utlonal reserves for , heans as
le\:lps: ~fter a response at the two
comb- 11d IS very difficult to picture
lim
hands where there could
confrrctbe lo .Play at all for a 10-trick
and n0 t · t IS therefore best to bid it,
work t.o throw the .burden of guessvalue$ 0 a P.artncr with borderline
hint
ere !S, these days, no strong
or mor: shlam m such a bid, for better
by ,_~ 5 apety hands can be trea~ed
r ........ns of prer .
. ~
. I
on:es of three or f~~~~i~~ ~fn~~ntla

,•ne

guess arising from uncertainty over the
qualiiy of partner's hearts. ' If they are
no better than four to the jack nothing,
game will only improbably be ther;.
If they are better, there must be a fa1r
chance. That there is much more. to
gain from bidding ~llan from pas_smg
should decide the 1ssue. · There IS a
little but not much to be said for a
renewed attempt on spades. But East
can scarcely hold more than. a doublcto!'
queen, and he might r.usc . the s~ut
on a small doubleton,. ex~1~g a .s•xcard suit when rebid m ~h1s s1tuat1on.
AIISII'er:

(c) 4 + -6
.
A slam is most improbable afi~r th1s '
bidding. East will have the ~qu1V<!Ient
in total values of a non-forcmg diJ'ectdouble raise, though with fewer.trumps
but more elsewhere. If the auction had
started-one spade- three spades (no!'·
All.!wer·
•forcing)-there could only be 09e b1d
(b) 4rr\ ,
for West and he should make the sa!fle
Tbi~ NB-4 3 + - 2
one now'in the very similar non-forcmg
IS .regrettably very much of a , situation.

at

Th
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Problem No. 6 (12 points)
West's hand is:-+ Q9, ~AQJ6, ¢ to6, + At0765.
.
At Game-all East as dealer opens one spade. North-South do riot bid. West
responds two clubs, East rebids two diamonds and West two hearts. What aboald
West say next after a further bid from East of (a) two spades, (b) three spades?
'
Anmws:
of course
have something in ·racnt,
(u) 3NT-6 3+-3
4+ -2
and the more he has· the better the
(b) 5+-6 4+-4 6+ -1
p~ospect of a no .t~mp game. Ewa
w1th a complete mmmmm there sbould
West might have bid a direct three be a play for it, but possibly 11011e for 1
no trumps on the second round, but he 10-trick contract. In (h) West hasiiQnt
prcfciTcd to hear a little more about the no doubt what he hoped to hear •beD
nal:.~rc of his partner's hand. l n (a)
he adopted his indirect approach. fr.l
partner's third and forced bid is con- spades js about .right quantitath'dy,
sistent with a minimum holding, smce he would b1d four only with a
prob::1bly distributed five and fou r doubleton jack or even a small doublebetween spades and diamonds. He may ton, and here he has a doublctod qucm.

, N.E.B.A. Competitioas
Teams
entered by Mr. G. C.
Competitors from abroad were right
to the fore, Mr. Pearson's 87% was Carpenter have won both the
very high indeed. He wins the two ' Kempson and Wightman Cups,
guineas, with our congratulations.
for Teams-of-Four. '
Winner: •
Mr. D. G. Fraseralsohadadual
W. H. PEARSON,
success, winning both the New3 Papenfus Road, Bulawayo,
Rhodesia
87% castle Chronicle Cup, in partner·
Joint Runners-up:
ship with Mrs. Lancaster, while
J. KRoES,
his
team won the Kempson Vases
38 Balistrcet, The Hague,
Holland
84% for Multiple Teams-of-Fo~r. .
· The Individual Champtonsbip
K. T. REm£MA,
N. Ebbingestr. 88A, '
was won by Mr. Harrison of
Groningen, Holland
84 % Middlesbrough.
' •
Best Loclies' Score:
,
Match against West of Scotm:
MRS. L. M. HADFIELD
This was played in Newcas e.
134 Millhouses Lan~.
Sheffield, 7
79% over I 00 Boards.
·
Other Leading Scores:
N.E.B.A
.:
T.
Selby
Wraith(nonC. VICKERMAN (Huddersfield)
81 %
79 % playing Captain), Messrs. F~
J. D. L. HARMER (London)
79 % Hamblin, L. Wood, Dr. A. ·
G. D. SJJARPE (Huddersfield)
L. G. Wooo (Newcastle-on-Tyne) 79 % • Atkin, Dr~ D. Dove and Dr. ~1·
A. W. DOWEN (Orpington)
78 %
.
tcb
MRS. N. H. CoAns (Huddersfield) 78 % Rushton.
This was a very close rna 24
C. GREEN (Aitrincham)
77 %
A. E. IFE (Sanderstead)
77 % with Scotland in the lead afic~ur
• R. McMAHON (Pietermaritzburg) 77 % boards, but nt the close on Sab3d
77 % day night, when 60 boards b3d
S. VISSINGA (Amhem, Holland)
DR. M. E. WEbER (Hayes Kent) 77 %
• R. M. WRIGHT (Winchest~r)
76 % been completed, N.E.B.A. ·11
L, G. HELM (Wallasey)
75 oJ. their noses in front. The ~
E. G. LAWFoRD (Newbury)
75 % was still just in favour ofth;ut 00
H. G. RltooES (Southport)
' 75 %
staiD
A, P. DRIVER (Northwich)
74 % team after 92 boar~!d
1 3
lost bY
DR. DOMMASCH (Germany)
73 % Board 97, the Scots
: RIG, W. H. HAPPELL (London) 73 % which wasn't there and
· SWtNGUR (Letchworth)
73 % 30 I.M.P.
APRIL COMPETITION
RESULTS
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BERESFORD

&SMITH

HUNTER SIMMONDS

EST. 1895

EST. 1889

LEADING TURF ACCOUNTANTS
of
Dlrtlnctlon and Hlrhest Repute

·

Head Offices: 6-7-8 OLD BOND STREET, LONDON, W.J
Telephones: MAYfair 7260 (20 lines)
HYDe Park -4311 (-40 lines)

.·

Branches: BOURNEMOUTH

•

NO

SOUTHEND • EPSOM • ROMFORD

LIMITS

I

•

To y our'
BRIDGE FRiEND
at HOJIE or ABROAD
Please allow us to send them a complimen· ·
tary copy of the journal. Fill in their
name and address h ere : NAME

''''''"'"(~•;:;;;;•·;;.:;;~j'''~'~ ''''''~'"'""'''w'"-"""w"w~•"'"w-•ww•-•:• -:"w'"'--ww w:

- ---

ADDRESS -······-······ ... ·-·~·--·· _,..,,,_,,,..................
'· _.·.............- ;..............- ........ • .......... ·

........................................_,_ ..._,,,, ,,_ ...............- .. -·····--·- ·----··· ...--;return

·.

to

IIugh

Q~ekett

Ltd., • 35 Dover Street ·
London, W.l
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Bi•idge .BoOks

'

.

CRAWFORD'S CONTRACf BRIDGE by JohD R. .·
Crawford and Fred L. Karpin. This complete book of 375
pages gives bidding and play of American masters, with . ·
special sections for beginners.
30/- post free .
BRIDGE ENDINGS by Raphael Cioffi. Basic primer
of 128 pages o n endplays, a difficult subject made easy.

10/6 post free ·
•

LEADS by Charles H. Goren

I

'

I

10/- post free

THE FOUR CLUBS BID, A Slam Convention, by
John Gerber. Better, easier and simpler than Blackwood,
Culbertson Four No Trumps, etc.'
6/- post f~
GHOULIE by P. M. Wertheimer with Introduction
by Oswald Jacoby. A new faster and more exciting way to
play bridge with plenty of big hands and slams.
5/- post fne
SQUEEZE PLAY IN BRIDGE by Dr. Clyde E. Love.
Here is the world's latest, largest and most thorough
book on that fascinating department of bridge, the squeeze.
Also features when NOT to look for a squeeze in several
of the 135 full illustrative deals. Writing superb.
10/- post free
Post cheque or money order to

"

British Sales Agents:
Hugh Quckett Ltd., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l

For direct acceptance only
Allow about six wuks for d~livery, since these
books are sliipped. only oil order from -U.S.A. ·
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CLASSIFIED
51- per line.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Special terms for a series

DRIDGE CLUDS AND HOTELS

HARROW

H~aaow Oa.tooc CLUB-16 Nonbwick Park
Road Harrow Middx. Tel. Harrow 3908.
Good. nandard 'oridge in eniorable atmosp,here.
SeuioM twice dally. Pannenhops and Duplicate.

LO~moN

GUND SLAM OlliDOE CLu-17 Craven
HOI Gardens. W.2, Phone: Padd 7234. Proprietor Dr. W. Spirer. Stakes 6d. 1/- and 2/-.
Pannership evenmas. Tuesday, Thunday and
Saturday. Oestl /·113me in London. Night &3mes
with refreshments.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT
~f.ST KeNT a.u-12 Boyne P.rk, Tunbndae Wells.
Comfortable, well-appointed
Bridae Club. Fully licensed. Stakes 3d. and
6d. Reaular Partnenhip and Duplicate. Private
parties specially catered for. For further details
apply to R. H. Corbett. Secretary. Tel. Tunbndae Wells 21513.
SOUTJIPORT
The Noted Club n the North-West, the
SountPORT B.C. welcomes visiton.
Every
anemoon, stakes 2d. to 1/-. Partnenhip Sunday,
Wednesday and Saturday eveninp. Duplicate
twice monthly. Secretary, Mrs. E. A. Tawse
399 Lord Street. Tel. 4490.

TUITION
NlCO GARDENER teaches players of all 1
standards by new method.
Classes, team
coaehina, correspondence counes. The London
School of Bridae, 38a Kina's Road, London,
S.W.l KENsinaton 2197

P ERFECT YOUR BRIDGE under championship guidance. Private or Oroup Tuition.
Practice classes. Duplicate co.china. l.ec1ures.
Folder free on request from The Mayfair Bridae
Studio (Dept. 5), 114 Wiamore Street, London,
W. l. WELbeck 66SS.

DUPUCATE BRIDGE BOARDS
Stronaly made, Quick delivery.
Size 7• sq. £5} 15/- per set of 32 plus 2/10 postage
and reaistratton. Metal Edaes 16/- per set extra.
Acrual Maker: F. Lawes, 10 Farquhar Road,
Edabaston, Birrnlnaham, l5

.

EASTBOURNE
W HITEH ALL BRIDGE CLUB AND ft ESIDENTIAL HOTEL
Club License
STAKES l d., ld. and 6d.

Good Bridge In comfort
Two Sessio ns dally

Overlooking Sea Front
TERMS CU.O to "0.10.0

..._HOWARD SQUARE , EASTBOURNE

Tel. 492

First edition sold out- Second edition now ready

HOW TO WIN AT BRIDGE
by
H. St. JOHN INGRAM
Published by Eyre & Spottiswoode

of nil booksellers

3/6

All who desire to further the development

.

of Contract Bridge as a game should be
members of, and support

TilE ENGLISD BRIDGE UNION
the governing, body for England

~fembership' of the Union may be obtained ,

through membership of the appropriate
affiliated County Association
or
in Counties where no County Association
exists, by direct application to
LEAVER COLE & CO.,
30 Budge Row, London, E.C.4
(Registrars to the E.B.U.)
r'

.Membership of the E.B.U. entitles you to:
(a) All Literature
(b) Entry to all National Competi~ions
(c) A voice m the management of the
game
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